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ASSEMBLYMAN JOSE~H D~ PATERO (Chairman): We are go1nrJ to 

call the Subcommdlee meet tnq on licens1nq to order. 

Ftrst of all, I want to sAy that our V1ee Chauman will be 

t~r. Leo Bromley from the New Jersey liquor Stores Association. We have 

with us one other member of the Commttlee, t~r. Anthony Napodano, from 

Shop ~ite liquor Stores. And, I am very happy to see other members on 

the Alcoholic Study Commisston here wtth us also. 

To roy far left IS Mr. William Jerlat from the New Jersey 

LtcenHf~d llr.veraqe J\nsoctat 10n. Next to him IS ~lr. Norman Feldman, from 

the Alcoholic Beveral]e Wholesalers, who is V1ce Chairman of the 

Comrr11snion, To my rtr]ht, we have Mr. John Garrity from the 13eer 

Wholesalers' Associatwn of New Jersey. And, to my far nqht, we have 

!vir. John Vassallo, D1rector, Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

We have, from the ABC Licensing Bureau, Mr. Harold Damon, who 

will explatn the licensing that we have in New Jersey. Most of the 

members ~!re understand the ABC licenses. I thtnk it is important that 

we have the backqround of all the licenses that are available. because 

we are r]Oinq to have m1nutes of these meetings presented to the 

Leqtslature as <1 whole. Not many people are faffilltar wtth l1cens1ng, 

so I think tf we have a brtef explanation from Mr. Damon d would be 

11pprec 1 at ed. i'ir. IJr:~roon. 

NH. FELDMAN: Nr. Chairman? 

ASSEMHLYMAN PATERO: Mr. Feldman. 

1-iR. FELDMAN: To correct the record, I do not represent the 

New Jersey Wholesalers. My background JS that of a wholesaler. but I 

am not here represent inq the wholesalers in any capacity. 

ASSEMALYMAN PATERO: Okay. That will be corrected in the 

rr.cord. 

lhnnk you for cominq, Mr. Damon. 

H A R 0 L D DAM 0 N: My name is Hnrold Damon, and my postlion 

I!; D!'puly Dirl'ctor, i\llC, trl charge of llcenstnq. I would jw;t l1ke to 

br wfl y t d 1 you where 1 am coming from so you wi lJ unrlerst <:md my level 

uf exrwrt i se, 1 f you want to call it that. 

I ca111e with the D1vtsion of ABC three months ac;o --three and 

nne-halt months Rqo. I formerly served as a Dnector of the State Law 

Enforcement Planntng Agency, wh1ch is cerla1nly unrelated to the 
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Alcoholic Beverage industry. I have had thirty years of State service, 

so my nxp(~r 1 (~ncr· 111 cornliHJ to the ABC was more adm 1 n1st rat 1 vc: 

capability than one who has a great depth of techmcal knowledge 1n the 

area of the Alcoholic l:leverage Industry. fhat 1s not all bad, I don't 

lh1nk, for your purposes, because I th1nk I can uive you a perspective 

of the kinds of problems -- if you want to call them problems, or 1f 

you want to call them challenges -- that I have observed 1n my short 

time wllh the AUC, from the standpotnt of one who hasn't been 

entrenched in the system for a number of years, and from the slandpo1nt 

of one who car1 see ttte adm1nist rati ve cornpllcallons that ar 1 se from 

try1ng to carry forlh Title 33 and Chapter 13 of the Admin1strat1ve 

n~yulalJo!ls. 

I would ltke to ncknowledge Hr. Gold, who is stll1nq here, 

and who I met for the fnst time today. I heard hts name, tn the short 

tum~ l have been wilh the ABC, frorn people all over the Stale 

clerks, and my colleagues w1th1n the ABC -- and they all speak with a 

qreat deal of respect for the knowledge and the serv1ce that r'1r. Gold 

qave to th1s State 111 Ins dulles w1lh the ABC. So, if I say <:mythln(j 

that is contrary to h1s tnterpretat1on, I am sure Mr. Gold would be 

qlad to be my advisor while I sit here. 

I have the added advantage of having Jack Vassallo, our 

D1rector, Sill 1nq here. He can caul1on me if I go too far, one way or 

the other. 

Ar1efly, the AHC, as you may know -- and if I am tell1nq you 

lhtnqs thnt are very hdstc, forgive me-- lS dtv1ded lfllo ftve 

funct tonal arens. We havP -- we call them bureaus. We have the 

i{PqiJ lat ory HurPHU, the Prosecut ton flurenu, the Trade Pract tees Bureau, 

the Arlmllnst rat tve Bureau, and the L1cens1ng Hureau. And, all of the 

act tvttles that occur w1Unn the ABC tlself are 1nterrelaled, so that 

you cun 't ~>I :np l y seqlllfTil off one funct 1 on from the other, trl that what 

happens 111 one are(-l ll<:ts an impact on what happens 1n another. So, 

t lw re w a need w tt It 1 n our own agency to have very c 1 ose coord i nat 1 on, 

to have relationships With each other so we know what 1s happentng 1n 

one area or another, etther with regard to spec1f1c cases, or with 

reqarrl to policy unrier development, etc. Naturally, 1l 1s the job of 

the Dtrector to S!~P thHt th1s coordinatiOn takes place. 
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The Regulatory Section, briefly, deals w1th the regulations, 

nr wllh the various leqal problems. t4r. Pinard, who IS tn charge of 

that, is an attorney. He serves as Mr. Vassallo's Ueputy, and he ts In 

charqe of looktnq at the regulations, ensurtng that the regulations are 

updated where necessary, and that cases coming into our agency hav1ng 

regula! ory impact are taken due note of, and worked on to see that they 

are reso l vr·!d. 

lhe Prosecut 1 on Sect 1on is just what the word 1mplles. We 

have matters thRt pertain to v1olattons of llcenses come into the 

aqency that hnvr~ to he resolved. lhe Prosecution Sect ton does the work 

111 that area. Some cases are transferred over to the Administrative 

Law judqes, but we do the consent and orders on those cases. So, the 

violation area ts handled, largely, through the Prosecution Section. 

By tht:! way, Mr. Gallerano 1s in charge of the Prosecution Sect 10n. 

Trade Prac t ices is headed by John S1 ns 1 mer. t-lany of you who 

are in thf~ tndust ry may have had contact with h1m 1n the past. He has 

hePn w tl h the Aqency for some t ime. John was m charqe of L 1 cens 1 ng 

Hnd Trade PractIces, and those two areas were split when I came with 

I he AIIC. I took over Licensing and he took over Trade PractIces. 

That. of course, has to do with the various laws and regulat tons that 

deal with the rnerchandtsinq of the alcoholic beverages, the pncwgs, 

and all of the uther reyulat 1ons that have to do with the sale of the 

prodtJct. 

John has had, as I said, experience in the ltcenstng area, 

and has been a qreat deal of help to me, by helpmg to acquaint me w1th 

the areas of my responsibl1ty. 

The Admtntstrative Section 1s headed by George Lund, and he 

IS also our compt rollf~r. So, any fees that come 1nto us end up w1th 

him. He ts 8rcountahle for our books. He is also accountable for the 

I nl "l'll<ll ndrnt fl J!il r;tl lllfl of l he agency. 

My nrnn is licenstng, and I do what the name irnpltes. l-1y 

resrnnsthtltty is thr> rem~wal and Issuance of licenses And permtts. 

llastcallv, I ~1ould say that is my major responstbillty. 

Now, of course, Ttlle 33 and Chapter 13 of the Admtn1strat1ve 

RerJU 1 at ions are the basis of our work. In add it ion to that , as you 

know, we issue bullet tns from time to t 1me that give clanftcation on 
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rlifferenl matters that come to us, where we feel the regulations need 

to be clHrtfied, or where specific cases should be quoted to tllustrate 

the result of a requlat ion or a law. Also, when we want to issue 

noltces, the bullet ins are issued by us for that purpose. 

A larqe volume of activity tn licenstng occurs at the 

muntcipa1 level. As you know, the muntctpalttles Issue plenary retail 

r:onsurnpt 10n 1 i cPnses -- bars and taverns -- and the plenary ret ail 

di.strtbulion licenses --package stores. These are ltcenses of local 

issue, except in those cases where there is conflict. A case in 

conflict would be where a mayor or a ctty councilman has an interest 1n 

a ltcensed establishment. That license IS then issued by the State. 

My last recolleclton ts that there are 54 or 56 of those cases tn the 

Stat e. 

I think that Mr. Pinard sent over a ltst of the vartous 

licenses that we tssue and the activtty that occurs wtthtn those 

ltcenses --the number of l1censes th~ are outstandtng. 

The basic focus on ltcense acltvity is wtthtn the mun1c1pal 

clerk's office tn the municipalities, or within the ABC Board 1n the 

municipalities that have ABC Boards. ABC Boards may be 1n 

municipalities where they have a 15,000 population level, or higher. 

ll•ey car• forrn an unp<nd ABC Board. In first class count tes they can 

h<•vP n p;ud ~.H-'Crt~t ary on thAt Board. 

flul, f,y :1nd lnrqe, the largest nmqrutudP of net tvdy trl 

ltce11:nnq occur:; wdiltr• lhe mun1c1pal clerk's offtce. fllat tact 

dtctntr~; where tl1f~ larqe1d amount of mformat1on n~quests come from to 

rny offtcr; they cornr! from municipal clerks or munictpal attorneys. A 

larqe volume of those requests has to do with interpretat10n of the law 

and the requlaltons. What I see out there lS a need-- and we are 

qoinq lo address this -- for our agency to do a lot more tn the area of 

educ<~t ion and lrflintnq of rnunictpal clerks, and orientatiOn of new 

mur11cipal clerks. 

Because of the complicated nature of the regulat wns and the 

L;w, tl 1s very c.ft fftcult for a person to understand all of the 

vurtabl1:s that can he lH·ourJht to the surface wlth reqard to the 

implementation of a part tcular law or regulatwn. 
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Dunnq the renewal period, just briefly prwr to July 1st 

when all local licenses are renewed, our AHC Agency 1tself ts literally 

bombed out with clerks and licensees calltnq our Agency to ask for 

clartfiration on certain Issues that arise in the Issuance of licenses 

and the renewal of licenses. 

So, we do qet a large volume of informal 1on or requests from 

attorneys and from ABC secretaries and municipal clerks, regardtng the 

From the perspective of a person who came 1nto the Alcohollc 

!-leverage Industry a fairly short t.ime ago, I thwk what ftrst impressed 

me about the regulations and the law was the complicated way they are 

put together. And, when I say complicated, it is very dtff1cult for a 

person to understand until he becomes thoroughly acquainted --and he 

has to really irnrnerse himself in it -- with how the law and the 

regulations are structured. Because, 1f you are looking for a 

particul8r answer to H particular problem, and you go to the 

regulattons, they are not put together in a rational, coherent way, 

wl•ere the answer to one particular problem is clustered together in one 

nrea of the law, or the regulaltons. It is not indexed tn a way that 

one c;:m easily obtain the Information. Therefore, one has to almost 

rnr!nJor tze what ts tn the law and what is in the requlat Ions, ;md where 

I o f 1 wl !l, nnrl IHlw to appJ y it. 

lhnt IJPIIHJ su, people who are charqed on the local level wtlh 

i ssu tnq 1 i ccnsr~s nnrl act 1 ng on license requests, and who don't have a 

qreat deal of time because liquor l1censes are only one piece of the1r 

broad responstbtltty, don't have lime to do what we at ABC do. and that 

is, we try to 1mmerse ourselves in it. Therefore, th1s leads to many 

quest ions that come to us. I don't think In my whole experience 1n 

St Cite qovernment I h:we found an area where a greater var 1ety of 

quest ions can IH~ asked about one partIcular regula! 1on, becausE-! there 

.Jr•~ ~;n mHny r'<~~>•~!"l t lnll can be brouqht to bAar tn tnt crprrd at ton. Ami, 

r·v•·ry d;ty wlun• l qf'l to thA office I lwar a dtffr.renl. qtw~;t ton I rum a 

dtfferent anqle. And, in order to answer ll -- lf you c~:m't answer 1l 

f rmn pi:isl expertencP -- ur course, you have to research it and qet back 

to the person who asked the question, and hopefully q1ve them some 

assistance. 
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The area of act1vtly in licenses that we do the most business 

w1th is transfer, and there is a great deal of acttvity that goes on 1n 

the lransferrinq of licenses -- transfer meamng place-to-place 

transfer or person-to-person transfer, or extension of premises. So, 

when licenses are transferred, there are procedures that 

have to be adhered to, procedures such as publication of notice, 

fillinq out an apphcation, conducting an investigation of the 

transferee, hav1ng It qo before the Municipal Council, and havtng the 

proper fees paul -- all of these acli vi ties generate around the 

t ransfcr funct 10n. Therefore, since we do have a great deal of 

activity in this area, there are a great many queries that come to us, 

and to the municipal clerk, regarding what one needs to do 1n order to 

transfer a license. 

Transfers -- We have changes 1n corporate structures -- where 

corporations change their stockholders. This, aga1n, Is an area where 

there IS a great deal of activity on the part of the local clerk, and 

on our parl. 

One area 1n whtch we also have a great deal of act1v1ly IS 

the iSsuance of perrni.t s. A number of permits generate from our 

office. nne of the larcJest areas of activity is lhe soc1al affairs 

perrnit, which probably many of you are fam1liar w1th. When an 

orqaruzolion, an eliqible organization, wants to have a one-day affair, 

they have to apply to us, through the clerk and the ch1ef of poltce, 

for a permtt. lve 1ssue the permit if they are eligible, after payment 

of a fee. So, we issue 300 or 350 of these types of permits each month 

for soctal affairs. 

We also issue the transportation-- Whenever alcoholic 

beverages are transported in this State, they have to have a permit, or 

they have to have an insignia or transportation license. Thts, again, 

IS an area of a qreat deal of activity for our staff, in taking care of 

l hat funct ion. 

We n.lso tuwP an area of special miscellaneous permits. 

LJcr~nse1~~; that want to enqaqe in act1vdies that extend heyund tile 

purv1m~ of their l1cense have to apply to us for a srwctal type of 

perrntl that would allow ttlern to engage 1n that spec1f1c acttvlly. And, 

we qet a lot of act1v1ty 1n that area. 
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A lot of questions in our agency gener&tc :'iround Inactive 

ltcenses. We call them "pocket licenses," and there are laws and 

regulations that focus around how long a license can be tnact.ive and 

how a ltcense can be extended 1n 1ts 1nact.1ve state. So, when a 

licensee ceases to operate his business, then the pocket ltcense rules 

and regulations come into gear, and thts in llself generates a lot of 

activity and a lot of questions. 

The special conditions th~ are applied to licenses generate 

many questions. Many municipalities want to attach spectal cond1t1on 

to a ltcense that would meet a muntctpal need, and in many cases the 

special conditions that are attached to these llcenses are 

Inappropriate because they do not have any reference to the alcoholtc 

beverage lC:Iws and regulat1ons. So, we get many questwns from 

municipalll1es as to whether or not conditions they wish to attach to a 

license are appropriate. 

Une area of great acttvity that we had very recently was the 

ad tnterim perm1t, where the licensee, for some reason, doesn't get his 

license at renewal ltme, on July 1st, and for whatever reason --a 

muntcipaldy, because of a late payment of a license fee, late flltng 

of np!Jlication, or where the mun1c1pallty needs more l1me to consider 

the licer1see's eligibility for renewal --the approval comes after July 

ht. In thn~>P CHS<:!>, v1hcre tt. is an act.ivP business~ thP ltcenseP must 

come to IJS for nn ;1rl Inter lfn permit that allows htm to orerate unt i 1 a 

J JCF~n:;e t!> qranl erl. ~io, obviously, since July 1st is the deadline date 

for ltcem.;e rerwwnl, Wf' had a great deal of activity In that regard. 

1 th tnk the rrob1ems, and my general unpress10n was that you 

wanted to focus tn on some of the problems from our perspective-- The 

problems that I see, from the limited time I have been with the Agency, 

do generate around a need to make the regulations more useful to the 

people who need them. Of course, there is always the need to exam1ne 

the requlnt ions and t.hetr usefulness. It 1s absolutely ridiculous to 

have requl at 1 un:3 on the books that no longer serve a useful purpose, or 

t !1ul are cunt r<~dtct ory to the times in whtch we are operat inq, and 

ohVIOUS[y t hat has to do with Title 33 as WP}}, If you look at the 

pucket part of T i t J,_, 33, 81 this point in t 1 me, the pocket pnrt lS 

practtcally as biq as Title :n. So, If you are trytng to look UIJ the 
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law, to get the full law that pertains to a particular situation, you 

havr~ I o look at TItle 33, nnd then you have to qo back and look at the 

pocket part, and 1t. becomes rather cumbersome, 1nstead of havwg it all 

in one place. 

Obviously, the same th1ng that pertains to the regulat1ons 

nlso pertains to the lAw. There is no question that the law has 

developP.rl throuqhout the years, and it 1s always useful to look and 

examine the law and its usefulness, and to see where changes need to 

occur. I assume that: 1s why you folks are here. 

I don't know that I should go on, other than to say that I 

would be happy to respond to any particular questwns you may have on 

any particular law or regulation, if I can answer them. If I can't 

answer them, I Will would defer your questions to Director Vassallo, 

and if he can't answer them, I know you have resources here that can 

en 1 iqht en you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERU: Thank you very much, Mr. Damon. 1 have 

some quest1ons. Licenses are given on a population stze, aren't they? 

I-1R. DAMON : Yes. 

ASSEJ1HLYMAN PATEHO: Is that set up by the AUC Comm1sswn, or 

is it by local ordinance? 

MR. DAMON: Local l1censes are established in the statute by 

population. Local plenary reta1l licenses -- and when I say that, I am 

talking about taverns -- can be given-- One new license can be 1ssued 

per 3,UOU popul<lt ion, and for package stores ts it one new license per 

7,50[1 rmpulation wtlhin a municipality. 

Now, l here was a grandfather tng when that law was passed, so 

snrne mur11cipHlilws 111ay ltave more licenses 1n existence than the law 

prnvtrles. Uut, if a license is surrendered, then they can't 1ssue a 

nP.w license unt 11 they come within the cap that is descrtbed wllhin the 

statute. 

Now, of course, new issuances of llcenses are not frequent 

hP-cause nf the cnp, and most activity that occurs tn l1cens1nq occurs 

in the transfer of existinq l1censes. 

lhere is one area that you should know about that 1s an 

exception to the cap, and that involves hotels. lf a hotel has a 

residency occupancy of over 100, the municipality 1n which it operates 
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may issue a license to that hotel outstde the cap, 1f they so desire, 

by nrdi11ance. 

ASSEtvll\Ln1AN PAfEHO: Also, on spec1al permits, 1s there a 

better way of doinq this, or do you have any recommendatiOns? Say I 

had a fund-raiser Hnd I had to qo to the ch1ef of pol1ce or the borough 

clerk, and then I took a ride to your office in Newark and almost got 

killed on the hiqhway -- IS there a better way of doinq this, or do you 

recommend that this stay intact? 

MR. 0/\MON: Well, 1l is very difficult to dev1se a system 

that IS corwernent for everybody who applies for a spec1al perm1l. I 

find that people who send in their request to us, if that request gets 

to us 8l least two weeks pr1or to the event, there 1sn't any problem. 

The problem we have is when someone suddenly dec1des they are qotng to 

have to qet a liquor permit, and the come down here and want the perm1t 

tomorrow. Usually they don't read lhP. application carefully, and they 

come down with the application not fully completed or they q1 ve us a 

check that isn't certified, or it 1s not a money order, and we have to 

send them back. We can't issue the permit. There are a few cases that 

come up of that nature. 

Another th1nq we have to be very careful about 1s to ensure 

that the permtl IS tr;sued to a qualifted orgamzat10n. There are 

prnfd-maklnq rJrrFmizations who attempt to come to us for a permit who 

are in no way ent1tled to a permit, and who would be us1ng the proceeds 

of what Pver evt:nt they are applying for for lhe1r own self quu1. You 

hilvP to he very careful in reviewing these things to ensure that the 

peflnJI 1s qi ver1 to a leq1 t unate orqamzallon. 

So, to say, "Is there another way to do lt.?"? I really don't 

know that there 1s another way to do U. I thwk the commumty 1s 

e11t it led to know what orqantzation 1s applying for an alcoholic 

IH~vr:r:t(]P permit. fn some communit 1es they even have to have Ctt y 

Counc1l Hpprov8l before they will s1gn the appl1cat10n. 8ut, that 1s a 

th1nq they have cant rol over, as to how to do 1t. 

Certainly, a chief of pollee ought to know that an 

orqHrnzat 1011 ts qrnnrJ to have an event: and lS qo1nq to serv£~ alcoholic 

tH~vernqe~;. fhey art~ responsible. They are the f1 rst ltne of 

responsiblllly Losee that the ABC laws are adhered to-- that 1s at 
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the local level. They ought to know that the event is gotng to be 

held. 

We have had a great deal of difficulty With carruval-1 ype 

Pvents that are held by churches, where they have three or four day 

carnivals, and there has been serving of alcoholic beverage to 1ninors. 

\~e have had complaints in this regard. So, we depend on the local 

police to enforce the ABC laws. 

So, the appl1cat ion needs to be ftltered through the 

municipality. It nePds to come to us w1th enough information to 

determine the elLqibillly of the applicant. And, 1l needs to come w1th 

the proper fee. So, having said all of that, I don't know that there 

is an eas1er way to do it. 

ASSEM13L YMJI.N PATERO: Do you feel that in this part of the 

ltcensinrJ there is durltcat 10n, or should changes be made? Or, do you 

fePl that what we h<we 1s enouqh and ll should stay as is? 

~1R. DAMON: In the permitting fteld? 

ASSEMI3L Yt~AN PATERU: Riqhl. 

MR. DAHON: Well, it 1s hard for me to answer. Let me tell 

you what I am doing n qht now in order to give you some ins 1 ght. I am 

1n the process now of reviewing every applicatwn for spectal permits 

and for soctal affatrs permits. I am exam1n1nq the process to see 1f 

the process 1s rat tonal and to see that the people who come to our 

e~uency are propf~rl y ~>Prved. I am very concerned about that. because 

I he pPop l e 1r1ho come l o us need to know that someone ts there 1-1ho 

1mder~>Lmds what they are coming for, and that they 11et prompt service 

from us. Th::~t has been a problem. 

Recently, we tnstalled two IBM word processors that are 

qowq to allow us to keep tnformation on file much more enslly. It is 

qotnq to allow lJS to retr1eve mformat 10n more easlly. And, Ll is 

qo 1 rHl to allow us to ISSUe the permit more easlly. We are putt inq all 

of our permitttng functions onto this word process1nq system. So, we 

are examintnq the applicat 10ns. We are exam1ning the perm1 t funct 10n. 

Wt~ are exnmtninq the Issuance of permits, to ensure that the people who 

come to us for then1 :=~re denlt w1th efftciently and effecllvely. 

Now, T won't stl here and tell you that there are not some 

perm1 t s that we ought to look at in terms of rev is 111q, or maybe we need 
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to look at the system. We are lookinq at the system, and we rnay very 

v11:ll cw11t~ up will! sornt' !l!ffr~rent answers than the ones we IJ:we. 1\ut, I 

do lhtnk, 4NH~r;llly, that the perm1t function 1s H very necessary 

functwn that we fulftll, basically. 

ASSEt·li!LYHAN PATUW: Did you q1ve the total of how many 

permds wr~re qivPn out during the year? I don't know If you did that 

du r 1 nr~ you test I mony or not • 

MH. DAfvlON: No. The social affaus permit ts the largest 

permit that we deal wtth, and we are averag1nq between 350 and 400 

socta1 affatrs perm1ls a month. So, that 1s by and large the largest. 

Now, an terms of the special miscellaneous permits that we 

qtve to ltcensees, I don't have that hard information, but I would 

quess that we are averaq1nq at least, in all the special perm1ts, as 

mnny as we are tn the soc1al affa1rs permits. It may be less, but I 

wuuld say tl av1~rnqes about 300 1 f I had to guess, and these are Hl all 

area~ of permit~, nther than social affatrs. 

Une lh1nq I am doinq as well is -- and I know it. ts hard to 

corm: by I1Hrd tr1forrnnt ton somet1mes -- a monthly report. \~c are trying 

to Improve the stattsttcs we gather for our monthly report, and we are 

trytnq to work on gelltnq better, harder informat1on 1n the area of the 

activity we do generate in the ABC. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Okay. I have no other questions. Mr. 

VHssa llo? 

DIREClDH VASSALLO: Perhaps I could elaborate a little b1t on 

what my Duector, Harold Damon has said. I want to mention, first of 

H 1 l, t hCJt I feel very fortunate that I have Harold Damon as Deputy 

IJtredor or LiCPflSifl(l· I think just the presentation he has made after 

I tw l lli'C£~ mont 11~; -- and it lS a short three months -- t hal he has been 

with tiS, shm/S trw depth of what he has learned and what he has been 

riotnq lu I ry nrul hrtnq the lLcenstng funct wn of the DtvisiOn of 

Alcoholtc Uevern~e Control tnto the 1980's. When 1 became Utrector 

lust year, l was very dissatisfied at what I saw to be the serv1ce 

qtven by the Ltcenstnq Uureau, and I don't thwk the blame 1s on any 

nne f1Prson as rnuch as thr• system that has slowly generated, from 1933 

on. lhe ABC was once a lRrqe, or n good sized, department, and It has 

rlw1nrlled down anto a Division, with very minimal personnel. Anytime 

budqet cuts hadto come, 1t appeared the ABC took the brunt of them. 
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Mr. Dr:~mon is trytnq to do the llcensinq function, wh1ch IS 

nru· uf" ''''r prtmary hutcltons, w1lh Et very mintmnl stn!'f, arKl he ts 

d(Jinq mr r!xeell!!flt juh witlr 1t. He lS try1nq to rpve excdlent 

servtce to the fJf-Xtple of the State, and I think thts ts cmninq about. 

Sornehow we will do Jt wlthw the llmtted resources we have. 

1 t tr t nk lilts Suhcomm i lt ee, however, m I qht t ake a 1 oak as 

an asidP almost -- at the capability of the Dtvlsion of Alcoholtc 

Beverage Control to fulftll its funcl ions. The number of permits that 

Wf:re spoken of -- I belteve the total permtts issued during the last 

ftsc~l year were in the neighborhood of 10,000 altogether. These 

include nll kinds of permits. 

ASSEMHLYMAN PATERO: 

I don't recall what the exact figure 1s. 

I think tn 1982 1t was 9,000. 

DIHECTUFl VI\SSALLU: Yes, 'J,UOO, "somethinq." 

MR. DAt~UN: Nine thousand, eighty-seven. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: Yes. So, tt is close to 10,000. It ts a 

v~ry burdensome task. to do it properly and to do 1t well. 

The statutory lanquaqe is basically in 33:1-74, whtch qtves 

the Utrector the power to tssue a permtt in any contingency that 1sn't 

otherwise covered 1n the law. I thtnk that is bastcally a good section 

because 1t 1s almost tmposstble for the legislature to pre-guess every 

cncumstance that is qoinq to arise where a permit may be tssued, 

tmlt:s~;, of cour~w, the l.ef]islature should decide that then' shoulr1 be 

ltmded control or alcohullc beverages rather than tobd control, as 

hAs been exercised here, And has been exercised, as far as I know, by 

our 49 stslnr states. So, I don't know that New Jersey would want to 

iw thr~ ftr~>t to qo to ltmded control as opposed to total control, 

pursuAnt to the 21st Amendment to the U. S. Constttution. 

Hut, there ts a discretionary area gtven so that the 

coni tnqenc tes con be nret. I would recommend that that be changed. The 

Subcomrn itt eo rnny want to take a hard and fAst look at that. 

If I mAy qo n lttlle bit beyond what Mr. Damon said, I would 

ltke to sugqest ~wme thmgs to the Subcomrnttlee. Thts whole Alcoholic 

l.leveraqe Study CommJsston came about because of a comment 1 made at my 

conftrmatton heartng last year. I had suqqested, at a meettnq I had 

wllh Senate Prw;Hient Urechio, after rny cold review-- and when I say 

cold rev Icw 1 f!IP.I'lll 1 hArl no background tn the Alcoholic beverage 
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Industry, concerning the statutes and regulations --that I found just 

what l"lr. Damon has Blluded to: There IS a mishmash of statutes Hnd 

requlattons, With nothing pulling them together, one piled on lop of 

the other, on top of the bas1c law that was written by the fust 

Commissioner, llernett, back in 1933 at the und of repeal. l ~;U<Jqested 

th~ a commission miqht be formed to take a look at rnany of our bas1c 

underlyinq policies, not so much the regulations themselves. 

As Hr. Damon sairl about thu mishmash, we can, 1 f l can qet 

some staff, somehow eventually -- now that. I understand the problems 

pull them toqether. We can try and clean thern up, 1n keeping with the 

statutes. It IS the bas1c concept that has to be looked at, and a lot 

of it has to do wtth ltcensmq. 

One of the lhtnqs 1 envision to be revtewed lS our type of 

ltcens1nq. l ttunk bastcally our Class A licenses, on the 

manufacturinq level, are pretty good. We don't have many problems w1th 

those. The way they are tssued lS very good. The prtvlleqes they are 

allowed are very qood. fhings that the Legislature has recently done, 

such as tn the farm wtnery legislat1on, stand out as a leader 

throughout the country. So, I really don't see that there 1s too much 

that needs to he done to Class A licenses, other than maybe takinq a 

look at the fees they pay. Are the fees what they should be for what 

is involved w1th them, for the pr1v1leges that are Involved, for the 

excise tax that those manufacturers contribute, etc.? I don't th1nk 

they are way out of 1 i ne, hut perhaps some rev 1ew mllJht be done 1n that 

reqard. 

ASSfHilL YHM< PATEUIJ: Excuse me, Mr. Vassallo, how do we rate 

with the ;;urroundtnq ~>tater> regarding the fees --such as the plenary 

IJI't'Wt~ry .JJCPJt:w:;, 1.B)t)()? 

DIRECTOR Vf\SSALLll: Offhand, I don't know. 1 will see 1f we 

have some information in that regard. The Dtst1lled Sp1r1ts Counctl of 

the United States does puhltsh a hook. I am 1ncl1ned to thtnk they 

al~;o pulJltsll tlu: ltc1~nse fees in !l. I will check on lhett l may have 

it tn thP office --one copy --or I will contact them Hnd see tf we 

rnn w~t other coplf'S, or have the Information made avatlahle. That 

miqht he sometlunq qood to look at. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERU: Approxtmately how many hrewertes do we 

have in New Jersey? 
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DIRECTOR VASSALLO: We have two plenary breweries, Anheuser 

Busch and Pabst ~J 1n Newark. Excuse me, tt1ere are three, Champale in 

Trenton lS also a plenary brewery. There IS also one l1m1ted brewery, 

which I believe IS licensed for up to lOU,OOO barrels. 

Incidentally, I noticed on the schedule of State license 

fees, there 1s a zero left out on what I am looktng at nqht now. 

Eastern IJrewinq Corporation, down 1n Hammonton, which has recently come 

wto notoriety with thts new beer that 1s being brewed, 1s a limited 

brewery. So, there are four breweries in New Jersey. rhe number of 

breweries throuqhout the country has greatly diminished. There used to 

be many breweries in New Jersey. 

We have seven plenary wineries, and there are only three farm 

wineries Issued so fAr, but I expect there will be more. We have no 

plenary distlllPry licerwes. I am not sure 1f we have any lin11ted 

disl i llery. l~r lmve seven rectifier and blender licenses. I here are 

qulle a few bonded warehouses. I don't recall offhand how many there 

are, but a lot of those are held by the holders of other licenses too. 

As for the Class B licenses, the Subcommittee may want to 

take a look at the wholesale licenses that we have. There is some 

overlap on them. The plenary wholesale license allows the sale of all 

alcoholic beveraqes at wholesale. It also allows direct distribution, 

the same as the r>lenory brr.wery license and the plenary distillery 

license would allow. 

We are under the three-tier system, of course. We havr had 

that since 1933. Uur cllcohollc beverage economy has pretty much built 

ur> on 1l. 1 dare say we would be hard pressed to change that. I am 

not saying it can't he done. There are a lot of economic reasons why I 

don't think we could do it. 

MR. HROMLEY: Otrector, may I interject a questton? 

DIRECTOR VASSALUJ: Yes. 

MR. HROMLEY: Certain of the A's and certain of the H's, 

have retail privileges, do they not? 

DIREClOR VASSALLO: No, I want to get into that m a m1nute. 

MR. Hf<OMLFY: Yes, I was just qoinq to ask you if you would 

rflnrww lhHt, IH!C'1IIJ!;t! tWt'rt 111 the case of the social pertnll, ;1pparently 

it doesn't clt~r~rly spectfy that they must follow the hours of sale in 
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the municipality where It 1s issued. I Uunk 1 t may be 1mplled, but I 

don't see Il staled. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: There is an exception in the law to that, 

to digress, Mr. Bromley -- 33174 was amended last year, whtch allows 

them to have the sale of alcoholic beverages. The amendment reads: 

"The issuance of temporary permits to authorize the sale of alcoholic 

bf!veruqes by the glass or other open receplHcle by ctvlc, relHJlOus, 

educal10nal, or other qualt fied organizat 10n shall be permissible, 

notwithstanding that the sale of alcoholic beverages has been otherwise 

prohibited by referendum under 33144 through 147, or muntctpal 

ordinance or resolution.'' The interpretation gtven there 1s that hours 

are established frequently by municipal ordinance, and if they apply 

for other than those hours, it can be granted because of that 

language. That is how affairs can be held on Sundays in communities 

which otherwtse don't allow sales on Sunday. 

Certainly, there are some quest10ns ratsed, at1cl maylJe It is 

somethtnq that should be clarified. I don't th1nk it has been a 

serious problem. 

You were tc:llkinCJ ::!bout the retail pnvlleqes, and I want to 

qet to that after I men! 1or1 the State beverHqe dtslrtl>utor. 

Going back up the l1ne to the limtted wholesale ltcense, that 

permits the salP of benr or malt !i!lcoholic beveraqes, whtch IS a little 

broader than just beer, nncl naturally fermented w1nes. lhe wine 

wholesale license permits only the sale of wine. 

Then we have the Slate beverage distr1butor, wh1ch originally 

-- as far as I can glean -- came about because of the need to have home 

delivery made of beer. Ancl I quess this goes back into the 30's, in 

depression days, where not everybody could get to a place eas1ly, and 

you had a lot of home delivery of soda and beer. The 1ce man came. 

1>11 lk w:m df' l i v1~red t c1 t lle t•ome. There was a frequent del1 very service. 

Thr Stnte heveraqe rlJslrtbutor has a retail privilege to sell 1n 

qw1nt it ws of not less than 144 fluid ounces. That comes clown to 12 

cnns or twelve, twelve ounce bottles. That statute was amended last 

ycor to also pcrmll them to sell cold kegs; whereas, they can't 

otherwise sell any chilled beer, because of th1s home deltvery concept. 
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Their privileCJe, however, allows them to wholesale beer. We 

t oak the posIt 1 on a fP-w months ago t hal al t houqh they harl t hot 

wholesale pri vi ler:te, that meant warm beer, and since brewers have 

required wholesalers to refrigerate or temperature control malt 

alcoholic beveraqes, any of those wholesalers doinq that had to obtatn 

a limtted wholesale license. 

The statute amended last year, on the State beverage 

distributors, also froze the number of State beverage dtslributor 

licenses at the number in existence on the effective dale of the act, 

which was November 2nd, I belive, or November 5th. The number issued 

at that time was 72. So, there are now 72 State beverage distributor 

ltcenses. 

What, 1n effect, that statute did by so amendtnq it, and 

lama! tnq tl, was it put a value on those licenses, which they never had 

berore. fhey now can be suld because a new one can't be tssued. 

Previous to that, anybody could walk in and if they met the 

qualiftcations they could be issued a State beverage distributor's 

ltcense. So, there was really no value to thern. That, In essence, 

equal es It to a ret all license. 

I thtnk it would be a good idea for the Licensing 

Subcommittee to take a hard and fast look at the wholesale licenses and 

the privileges they have, especially the State beverage distrtbutor's 

privilege and wholesale privilege. Maybe they should be eliminated 

altogether, and If they are going to wholesale they should wholesale, 

and if they are qo1 nq to ret all they should ret ai 1. Utherw tse, the 

licenses should be classtflf~d as wholesale or retatl, wtth no technical 

wholPsale license. 

The other major concept I had enviSioned the Comrnic;::·iun to 

look at was the Class C ltcenses, the plenary licenses -- the plenary 

retail 1tcenses. We presently have five different licenses tssued 

under that • They are 1n 3.312. Oh, there are more than ft ve, there are 

seven, but there are basically two types, apart from the club ltcenses; 

I will dtscuss thr~m separntrdy. There is a consumrt10n Itcense and a 

d!slrtbutJOn l.tcense. The rllstrlbutlon license, the tradtl wnal liquor 

store, 1s limited to sellinq packaqed goods -- sell1nq alcoholic 

ueverages only for off-premises consumption, 1n sealed containers, or 

in closed containers. 
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The consumptwn llcense --and that was ongtnally the only 

k tnd nf ltcense 1 n Nev-1 JersPy, the dtsl nbulton license was added 

later, during the war -- now allows sale for only on-premtses 

consumption, but Ll has the added prtvtleqe to nlso sell for 

off-premises consumptiOn. The statute was amended w 194H to prov1de 

lhnt they could sell for off-premises consumption, provided they were 

sold from the public hnr room. At that lime, tn 1948, when you had 

this baste kinrl of license -- the consumption license -- the 

dtstribul ion ltcense qrew up, and the consumptton licensees had qotten 

Into dislrtbutton. The Legislature allowed an election to take place 

by the filing of an affidavit basically statinq that they were selling 

packaqed goods outside of the principal bar room, or to the exclusion 

of any on-premises consumption. A $25 fee was required for that, and 

lf the affadavH was filed, and the fee paid, they came to have what IS 

now known as a "broad C ltcense", which gives them the nght to retail 

alcoholic beverages for distributton In closed containers, even 1f they 

are not doing 1t from the public bar room, or even 1f they don't have a 

bar room at a 11. 

The way I read the statute, they can cont1nue to do-- What 1l 

really a 11 owed t hem to do was to cant tnue to do what they were doing 1n 

1948, ell the time they had the elect ion. There was a lot of confuston 

generated by this over the years, and it has come lo mean that anyone 

with one of these "broad C licenses" has eliminated bars, even tf they 

had them in 1948, to open package stores, to the exclusion of any 

on-premises consumption. I believe they can't do that. Uut, for us to 

now try and enforce that and say they can't do it, I thtnk would almost 

be inequitable because of the way it has been handled for the past 25 

or 30 years, by allowtng this to happen. We would have a lol of 

problems in doing that. 

What I am getttng at. is, because a lot of consumption 

licensees are selltnq package qoods from technically other than the 

public bar room, the bar is a sham. It is sttl1ng there. Samet imes 1t 

is covered with bottles t.o be sold. Sometimes it is there and if you 

pick up the glasses on it, they are dusty. lhey haven't been used 1n 

months. There are a few open bottles there. We ftnd them frequently 

with fruit. fltes in them, and with contaminated matter in them. And, 
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there are not a large number of these places, but 1t does happen, and 

it points to thP question: "Do we really want to retain two dtfferent 

types of licenses, or would New Jersey be better served by goinq to one 

distribution license?" The holders of the licenses can then elect 

whether they rlre qoinq to sell package goods, or whether they are going 

to sell qoods by the drink, or whether they are qoinq to sell both, and 

how I hPy are qo 1 nq I o do tl • 

Thw also qets into the CJuest ton of the populaltoll 

restriction, whtch right now is in 33:1-12.14. It restricts one 

consumption license per 3,000 population, and one dtstributton license 

per 7,500 population. Are they realistic limits? Are they realistic 

in vie~t of the qrandfathering that took place in many communities in 

New Jersey? Is it really putting an unfair burden on the newer 

communities? Should steps be taken to retire licenses that are in 

existence? Should the exception be continued for the hotel? Should it 

be expanded? It also goes into the other question of the two llcense 

limitation, which presently is on the books. There are some 

qrandfathered under tt. The grandfather inq has allowed some chAins to 

exist, but It has prevented other chains from existlnlJ, so they hAve 

had to put loqether a chr11n under the guise of not beinq a elwin, cloinq 

It within the limit of the law, but, really, skirting the sp1ril of the 

law because of the limllat10ns placed on it by the two l1cense 

limitation. 

nthers hflve f!Otlen around the two license limit at ion by the 

use of family, by purchasing in relatives names. How does this affect 

our smaller licensees? I think the basic problem and the basic concept 

we have to keep tn mind, perhaps, ts the system we have is not good. 

Perhaps 1t could he for hflt ter. And, that also qoes applu~s to beer 

and wine in rentaurflnts, ;:md beer and w1ne In food stores. We come 

clown to tt1e bw;1c quesl1on of, "What shoulcl be done?" ~~e also have to 

look at II in l(:nnn of the 1980's. We have had an economic system in 

tills Stall! qrow1nq up over 50 years with1n U11~> system. Do we 1vanl to 

rr.l;11n lllHl? Do we wnnt to qo back and start from scratch? Is 1t faJr 

to start from scratch? What does it do to the eXIsting licensees -

people that have qrown up in the industry and have put their life's 

work, their life's eHrninqs, their life's savings Into retailing as it 
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now extsts? For better or for worse, they d1d that. Uo we wont to go 

back to square one? -- which m many respects ts what some of the 

amendments that are presently before the Legislature might be 

attempt mq to do. That IS why I think this Commtssion and this 

Licensing Subcommittee, can play a very important role 1n this regard, 

a very vtlal role to continuing practices th~ were started 1n the 

l'75U's whether they were good or bad, whether they could lwve been 

better 1f they had hePn done in another way 1n the l'J3U's or not. Ur, 

do we chan~c thPm now? 

Some of these things are very ser1ous concerns; they are very 

serious concerns to a lot of the people of our State. We also want to 

look at the effect on the consumer and the public -- 11here 1t 1s gotnq 

to affect them, where they are going to be better served --because 

that IS the bottom ltne to everything-- the servtce that our 

qQvernment gives to the people of this State. l:lut, by the sarne token, 

we c<m 't pull the ruq out from under a lar(]e number of people, and we 

have tried to estimate the number of people that are Involved in the 

alcoholic beverage Industry, and our best estimate 1s there are about 

one mtllion people in our State that are at least tndtrectly employed 

as a result of the alcoholic beverage industry and the system we have. 

You know, 1f we were back in the l'15U's starttnq over, we 

rn1qht rlecidP to have nne class of ltcense; there would be no lunttat 1on 

on it.; anybody could have a license, or maybe somebody could have no 

more than three or ftve licenses; we would have beer and wine in 

qrocery stores; we would have beer and wine tn every restaurant, the 

way other states do. But, a lot of those states started out that way, 

we dtdn't for whatever reason, we didn't. 

In summary, I would suggest tt is tmportant that th1s 

Licenstnq Subcommittee take a look at the retall licenses, primartly. 

I suqqest that because of the limtted time that has been placed upon 

the work of the Subcommittee. I thwk that ts the prtmary problem-

If problem IS t11e rtqht word-- H is the prtmary area of Importance 111 

l1ccmnnq. 1\ lot of lhe details can be worked out - t.he method of 

tssutrHI fl£~rmlls. lhr> method of lSSUtng the whntesRle ltcPnses. whtch 

l1as some prob I ems hut not any 1nsurmount ab l P problems, the 

manufactur1nq licenses, whtch I think basically are problem-free, and 
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the way the requlat wns apply. 1-1aybe, as I satd before as <:m aside, 

the Subcommittee will decide the Al::lC 1s too handcuffed, by the llmtted 

personnel and the budget cuts that have been imposed on tl, to 

imp l ernent these t h 1 nqs. Aut , even if t hal 1s not so, somehow we will 

do it. It may lnke more t1me than we would like It to take, !Jut it 

Will he dnnf!. Those tl11nqs can work themselves out. fhe tws1c 

concept, the baste L1censinq, 1s what is In dire need of be1nq 

revtewed, espectally In view of some of the serwus leq1slat10n that 

has heen Introduced 1n the past session. 

The nne last tt11nq I would like to rnent ton-- A ltst was 

rpven out by lvJs. Szilagyi, of the leqtslatwn to be revtewed by the 

Licenstnq Subcommittee. I think that IS bastcally good. A lot of It 

fits 1n with this retail licensing. The only one I note tn there 1s 

A-2274. Since apparently the President of the Senate and the Speaker 

have Indicated they may hold up any alcoholic beverage legislation 

pendtng tl1is, I would suqgest th1s be looked at very qutckly, and 

possibly they would receive communicatton to proceeed wtth this one. 

Th1s is a techntcal amendment to the club licensing law, 

which would allow-- Kight now, the club l1censes nre tssued only to 

non-proftL organtzat tons and only in communities whtch are wet. We 

have 42 communtlies which are dry, 21 of them by referendum, the others 

by Jr.<:Jctinn. llle law h<Js un exception In it, whtch permtls a bona fide 

qolf and country club within a dry commun1ty to have a club license. 

Thts A-2274 would expand that exception to allow local chapters of 

nat ion:=Il orqanizations, such as the Kn1qhts of Columbus, the Elks, and 

orq<m 1 zat ions such as t hot , to also rece1ve club licenses tn dry 

communities. Club l1censes are very restr1ct1ve ltcenses for sale 

to members only. Although there has been some abuse of that, we are 

tryinq to monitor that and correct the abuses that have occurred so 

that the licenses are exercised in a proper fashion, and do not 

encroach on the privileges of the reta1l licensees, who have their 

liVfdihnod tnvPsterl 111 this. This would allow those club ltcenses in 

rlry cornrnunlltes. 

A techr11cal amendment was made, and as It was about to be 

signed by lhe Governor -- after it had almost unarnmousl y passed both 

llnust!~l Wt! no!JcPrl that because of the tPchntcnl amendme11l, wh1ch 
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would hHve limited It to a particular dry community, tt would have also 

revoked several of the golf club licenses m the State. The t;overnor, 

therefore, condttionally vetoed it, sent 1t back to the Legislature, 

and they again unantmously passed it, but tt then appeared that there 

was a typographtcal error 1n the b1ll that had been resubmttted, so the 

Leqislature called U back in order to correct that. And, I believe 

that one ts cauqht up in the middle of this. l would suggest that the 

Committee advtse the Legislature that that one should probably be put 

to a vote in order to correct what would have been done a long time 

aqo, except for the error. 

And, of course, I w1ll try to make all of the Subcommittee 

meetings -- because I think I am more aware of some of the problems 

that exist than a lot of other people are -- just to try and answer any 

questtons. I wtll also try and have Mr. Damon avatlable. Plus, any 

other resources of the Division are, of course, at the Subcommtttee's 

disposal. 

ASSft~lllvt-1/\N PATLRO: lhank you very much. What I wtll do now 

t~>, I wtll open the rneet tnq to questwns, and I wtll recoqntze the 

members of the Subcomrnit tee ftrst. Then, whoever wants to ask 

quest ions afler the members have asked then quest ions Will then be 

recognized. 

MR. NAPODANU: Mr. Chairman, I found the Director's comments 

to be very enlightening. Permit me, for one second, to compliment Mr. 

Damon. I too belteve that in three months you have demonstrated some 

masterful appreciation of the alcoholic beverage statutes and 

requlat10ns. I have been tryinq to do that for ftve years without too 

much success. 

I wonder, just ptulosoph 1 ca 11 y -- and I recoqn J. zt~ that J.t J. s 

a proldetn that tlll.s lummtllee and the Leq1slature will have lo deal 

will1 -- 1f d ts recoqntn~d by some, or all, that we embarked upon an 

improper road back in 1935, and that we conttnue along that road in 

1983. There are unquest 10nably -- as the Director has pointed out -

some very sertous concerns and Issues that have to be dealt w1th, w1lh 

respect to what apparently the State has sanct 10ned by way of the 

system that has evolved. lhat system has caused many people to, using 

the Director's words, tnvest substanttal sav1nqs --or the1r ltfe 
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savings in some instances, perhaps -- and to disrupt that in one day, 

one month, or one year would perhaps be inappropriate. 

But, If we were to decide, as a Committee-- or as a 

Commission as a whole -- that the road we embarked upon 1n 1933 was 

aprropriate, nnd we set forth a schedule of leqislative enactments to 

qet us on the proper road, and er did in a qradual process, maybe we 

could deHl with fl lot of these economic issues. 

One thing that I would ltke to know, if the ABC has this 

available -- nnd maybe you could make it available to us -- ts, IS 

there a national overvtew of how the fifty-two states deal With 

alcoholic beverages? How do they deal With the licensing question 

the retail licensing question? 

approach taken by New Jersey? 

Are some states' laws similar to the 

Are there states that are one side of 

this 1ssue and states that are on the other side? Are there states -

probably most notably California -- that have had some recent drastic 

chanqes, and how has that affected the industry? More precisely, how 

has that affected the publ1c? 

Our purpose as a State, and I assume the ABC has this as its 

primary purpose also, 1s the publtc. Is there such an overvtew study 

that 1s av<ulab le for lh1-! Committee to look at? 

DIH[CfUII VASSALLO: I am not aware that there 1s <mylhing. 

There are 52 different types of systems out there, although some of 

them have many elements in common. There are some that have a number 

of elements in common wJth us. California's basic regulatory scheme JS 

very similar to ours. Its licensing scheme is very dtfferenl. The 

industry might have something, perhaps. I will make inqu1ry of some of 

the national beveraqe associations, to see if any of their staffs have 

put together an overview of this that they might be able to make 

avatlnble to us. 

Thnrf' 1s ::~ mnrlel act, whtch was commisstoned by the Wine 

lnst dute, •nil Ially, Hnd done by a staff at Columbia Untverstty. 1 

forqet who the pc~rson dowg it was, but he iS now deceased. 

There iS a rev1ew of that wh1ch iS goinq to take place by a 

Commtltee of the National Conference of Alcoholic Beverage 

Administrators. That was not done with any states, throuqh. That was 

done with the sanctton of the Wine Institute, suggesting that an 
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independent leqislRt 1ve draft inq agency might take a look and come up 

w.tth a t'1odel Act that mtqht be suggested to the State. There are a lot 

of problems wt th that, as I understand 1t. I have not seen 1t. 

MR. NAPODANO: Are there any states that have adopted the 

f>lodel Act? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: No, nobody has adopted 1t. It is not 

even in any kind of form yet to be realistically presented to anyone. 

ll was done by people who were really not aware of the problems within 

the industry. It has to be JJUt into the context of being able to deal 

wtth everyday ltfe as it exists. I don't know whether coptes of it are 

available yet. 

ASSEt-'1BLYHAN PATERU: Excuse me, Mr. Napodano, we have a copy 

of the Model Act on order. We should be qetttng that at the end of 

August. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I have been trying to get a copy for a 

number of months and I have been unsuccessful. Hopefully, maybe it is 

because they weren't ready yet. 

MR. NAPODANO: As a general question, and I would be very 

interested if you would qive us your opinion on this, Director. We 

seem to have an overlapping of agencies and regulations, whtch deal not 

only with the licensing issues, because licenstng issues--

llnder our Home Rule concept, licenses are issued by 

muntctpalit LP~J, but then there is the State AlJC, wlltch hHs the appeal 

power and really does get very deeply involved in the tssuance of the 

ltcense in the ftrst instance, with respect to the compltance of 

requlat 10ns. 

Mr. Damon pointed out, and I have expertenced this myself, 

that many of the clerks -- no disrespect Intended to them -- are really 

not famlltar with the regulations, and yet the muntctpality has the 

prtmary Huthority to tssue ltcenses. 

Do WP 11eed to continue to have the ltcenses issued by 

mumctpnliltPs? Is that a realistic conlinuat10n in l9A3, versus the 

State, or, converse of that, do we need to continue the ABC overview of 

the municipal licenses 1f we are truly under a Home Rule concept? 

All of that then qoes into the qeneral quest ton of the 

populatton restrict1on. fhe population restrtction, with respect to 
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the issuance of the license, I think perceives that licenses and the 

customers who are going to frequent those licenses come from that 

municipal population. In fact, that is not so, as we all know. There 

is a lot of movement bet ween municipal borders with respect to the 

frequentinrJ of licenses. 

We have those ktnds of issues, where the local polLee have 

the enforcement authority, the State Pollee have the enforcement 

authority, the ARC IS there, the municipal council is there -- now 

doesn't th1s cause qreat confusion and d1srupt1on to the licensee, and 

is there somethtnq that we can think of that would eliminate one 

aspect, or another aspect of this, or-- and I am asking for your 

opinion on this could we come to the conclusiOn that what we have 1s 

the best we can have? 

DIHECHJR VASSALLO: I thwk that in that regard tt nnght be 

the best we cnn have In v1ew of Home Rule, as tt ex1sls 1n New Jersey. 

I don't want tn sound l1ke I am opposed to Home Hule; l am not. I 

think it 1s Important; I think it must be retained. I don't know that 

it necessarily needs to be retained in the form we have it now. 

The ABC overview, if we cont1nue the existing system, IS very 

necessary, I thtnk: One, to assure that State laws and regulations are 

complied with; and, two, :md more importantly, that there is some 

uniforrn1ty 1n the appl1cat1on of them throughout the Slate. 

I th1nk that becomes important, as you noted, because you are 

not dealtnq solely wilhtn a municipality. The users of the licenses, 

or the consumeru who purchase from the licensees, certainly aren't 

cnnf1ned ton p;1rt lC\tlur municlp<-llity. H1Rt may h<Jve hee11 the concept 

back 111 the l'J3U's, and I think to A large extent It was, but, 

obviously, wtth mob1l1ty the way it 1s today, that 1s not the case. 

Perhaps a better way of do1ng it would be to have a State 

issuance of the licenses, wh1ch would eliminate the burden from a lot 

of the small mumci.pal ihes, who really fwd it, I think, a burden to 

issue these l1censes once a year. They are not set up to deal wtth 

them. They are not set up to answer the quest1ons of ltcensees. They 

don't know the answers. We try to make information avatlable, but with 

our ltmtted resources it 1s almost impossible. 
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We would love to have a liatson under this present system. I 

would love to have n staff that could rJO out and meet wdh the clerks 

and work with the clerks and be available to the clerks. I just can't. 

~1r. Uamon has eleven people 1n his Bureau that have to do all 

the issuance of permits, the recordkeep1ng of Stale licenses, and the 

review of the Stale licenses. It is a formidable task as 1t 1s, and he 

st i 11 tries to answer all the quest ions and qet back to every stngle 

clerk with every stnqle question. It is impossible. 

We could do it with a better lia1son there, because we could 

educate them, locally, on it. But, perhaps a better system mtqht be-

espectally In the cn~luter aqe -- for all licenses to he State tssued, 

but for them to qo to the local governing body for approval or 

disapproval, prior to it being issued. In other words, the Stale would 

be the m1m ster1 al aqency, and in a sense also mom tor 1l, to make sure 

that there is full compliance with the law. The State would obviously 

have the authorlly to say no, even if the muntcipallty had said yes, if 

there is not compliance w1th laws. Hut, 1f there 1s full compliance, 

if there is the approval of the municipality, I thtnk It might be more 

beneficial for the ~tale to do it. 

The fees could still be set by the munictpalities. 

ASSEMuLYMAN PATERO: They can still be shared. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: They can still be shared, or a more 
I 

uniform fee could be imposed, and it might even work to the benefit of 

muntcipalittes to propose a uniform fee, because right now the statute 

allows a fee of from $200 to $2,000. I belleve only three or four 

rnunictpallltes tn the State are charqtnq the $2,00U. Perh<~ps there 

should be a un1form fee for a retail ltcense. It ts the same 

prJvller)e. There i.s really no rational basis for there not betng the 

same fee. 

If the State were to set the fee, and set ll at the max1murn 

amount -- or what ever the Legislature would dec .ide on -- even lf d 

were pnid to thP- st<Jte, 9!1~~ of it, or whatever is determined, could be 

remitted to the muntcipality. As I say, tl would probably assist the 

municipality, and yet let them off the hook with the problems they have 

Hl try tnq to ra 1 se the fees. They qet a lot of local oppos lL ion 

sometimes, even lhourJh they recogmze the necessity of dninq tt. And, 
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even the statute, the way tl exists, ltm1ts them to raiSing the fee no 

more than 2m;, at a t tme. So, if their fee 1s $200, they can ra1se 1t 

$40, to $240, and then the next year they can ra1se d. $4B, and so on. 

It takes them a lonq time to get it up to a maximum amount, only 

because 1l has been at a mintmum and nobody wanted to tnlerfere wtlh 

tt; or, you know: "These Rre nice guys, so we will kep~· :r.em at a low 

fee. 11 Whereas, the cost of administenng alcoholic beverage laws is 

increas1nq. 

The other thing that has to be considered at the same t1me IS 

what the municipality's enforcement responsibility 1s. R1ght now, we 

have to look to the municipality as having an equal responsibility, and 

to utilize their police department to do th1s. At the same time, we 

have to recognize tl1al a large number of mun1ctpalit1es in the Slate 

don't have pollee departments. The State Police ts the poltce 

derartment 1n some of these mun1c1palles. So, the State has the burden 

there. 

We also have to recognize that Hl many cases the local poltce 

don't enforce the le~ws, or can't enforce the laws, because a lot of It 

takes undercover Investigation, and local pol1ce are well known. 

Then we qo on to whether there is an incentive for the 

municipality to do it because of the low fees they have, and what they 

qet out of it. The present state of the law even allows them-- the 

local mumctpaltty --to s'uspend a license, but 1t qives me the power, 

as DHector, to accept a monetary penally 1n lieu of that llcense 

susperJSIOIJ. If that IS done, the money qoes to the State. fhe 

rnuntcipallttes feel, "We don't. get the money. The State qets the 

monr~y. \'le qo t hrouqh the expense of prosecut tng a licensee. Why 

~;hould WP even tJother?" 

So, all of this has to be tied into the benefit the 

municipality is qoing to receive, and, yet, not 1mpinqe on the1r Home 

Rule and the basic concept of it, which I think could be retained, 

wtulc st tll l i flinq the burden from them. 

Cerl A Ill ot t1er leqtsat. ion can be developed alonq the llnP of 

what is presently pendinq. I don't recall the name of it. One bill 

would share the monetary penalties, tn the case of a 

municipally-Imposed suspension, between the State and the 
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municipality. I personally ttunk that would be an excellent tdea. I 

know there is some oppos1tton to it. It lS still pendtng. 

But, all in all-- to answer Mr. Napadano's question-- I 

th1nk the system has to be retained, basically, with the Home Rule 

idea. At least they should have the approval authont y. i'1aybe that 

would be better -- just give them the approval authority, or requ1re 

their consent to the tssuance of a license. That still retains the 

Home Rule, but takes the burden of issuing these licenses off the 

municipalities, who really are not equipped to do so. 

The alternative to that would be to equip the ABC 1n such a 

way that we can provide the necessary services to the municipality, to 

allow a realistic functioning of the way it now exists. As Mr. Damon 

pointed out, it just doesn't work well because of the lack of 

Information, or lack of knowledge on the1r part, if nothing else. 

It is hard for some mun1c ipali ties who m1 ght issue only one 

or two licenses a year, to really gain the expertIse that could be 

necessary for this. Or, even If they have this expertise, there are a 

lot of mtmictpaldies who have thirty or forty licenses, but lt 1s a 

small fund ion, once 8 yeHr -- except for transfers, which mtqht occur 

dur1nq the year-- and, thPy just don't get the attention they need. 

At the same t I me, we have to recoqn i ze, "What if I here ts <m 

nhjf•cllfln tn lhr~ flltnf! of a license?" It \"'ould he very difficult. 

Ur, maybe to look at It the other way, it IS much more convenient for 

the objector~; to be able to appear before the local qoverrnng body to 

voice the1r objections then to have tn appear before a State agency. 

Of course, there are ways of working that out. Perhaps the AHC could 

have a small staff that would qo out through the State to hear these 

object wns. There are a lot of ways that 1t can be worked out. But, 

it w1ll mean a complete revamping of the system, tn the sense that 1t 

cnn' t he done w 1 t h a sma 11 ABC, the way It is now, assuming the burdens 

from the nnHJlcipnl!l~t!s. There is gotnq to have to be an expanswn, 

onP w:ty or tltf' oth1•r. 

1 am not here trying t.o build a bureaucracy. 1 want to mHke 

tll<Jt clear, or1 the record, for the AUC. I am very content that the ABC 

Cillt functwn- bandy function, but function wlth111 Ilf> present 

1 imi t s. There ts not enouqh personnel. More lS necessary 1n order to 
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provide the needed serv1ces. Obviously, the revenue that comes from 

the Alcoholic Beverage Industry warrants more importance betng given to 

the functton of the ABC, and the service it provides. But, at the same 

lime, a balance is qotng to have to be achieved. 

MR. NAPODANO: Excuse me, Director, but the real question we 

should be lookinq at is from an administrative point of view. Is there 

a necessity for these ltcenses to be renewed annually? Is tl more 

appropriate for the ltcense to be renewed every two yean>, three years, 

or ~1atever appropriate number of years is decided upon, while still 

requiring a payment of the annual fee, falling back -- If you wlll 

upon the regulatiOns you now have on the books, which require each 

l1censee to I believe within ten days of any change 111 the stat us of 

the license report those facts on an amended license form? If there 

is no change, why put the burden of administrative paperwork on the 

municipality and the ABC on an annual basis? And, If you then get 

involved with this computer age, you can stagger your renewals over 

two, three, or "whatever" appropriate perwd of time. That may cut 

down tremendously on the burden that Mr. Damon and his eleven 

associates struggle with. Maybe that is the answer. Maybe we are 

talkinq about an annual administrative nightmare, that happens to your 

DepBrtment Anrl to the municipalities every June, wllh all these phone 

c<dls Bnd quest tons that come to you durinq thts period of time. 

Is there any reason not to consider that also? 

DIHECTOR VASSALLO: I think that IS probably a good concept. 

I really, personally, can't see why there has to be a renewBl once a 

ltcense 1s issued. It c<:~n be at least a formal, almost complete, new 

process. A renewal process, as it exists because of the requirements 

of the statute, is almost a new license every year. It is called a 

renewal, but lt is questionable as to whether it is really a renewal or 

not, or whether it is a complete new application. 

l llltnk the one drawback the present system, w1lll the annual 

renewal has lS, d allows objections to be made, and allows a revieW to 

he rnHde of the cxP.rri;.e of a license privilerw. lhat 1s in concert. 

In rcnllty, tllnl nlso probably 1sn't necessHry. It could he done 1n 

other wayn. i\n ohjr~rlton rould be handled by way of a dtsctpltnary 

rrocePdtng f:ls oppos~d to r:~n object1on at the t1me of renewal. The 
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renewal, in many cases, lakes the place of a dLscipltnary proceedtnq. 

rr there are prublcms wilh a llcense, they 3re dealt vnth r~t renewal 

time, Pilher by conrlit10ns being put on it, or by just not renew1nrJ the 

ltcense, rather than d1sc1plining --which could be done too, 1f there 

ts abuse of the license pnvilege. 

So, I don't really see that as a drawback, and I think that a 

system could be developed, whereby there could be l1censing wllh an 

annual payment of a fee, subject to rev1ew at any time, having a 

provision for any chan~ed information, and w1th1n certain l1m1ts, 

certa1n changes poss1bly requiring approval before they can be 

implemented. 

MR. NAPOUANO: I think your requlat ions now take care of 

I hat • 

Dli{[CTOH VASSALLU: I thtnk they env1s10n tt, and I am sure 

if the statutory author1ly were given to do it, the regulat10ns could 

even be further stmpl i fted. I would l1ke to see lt become a stmple 

procedure, not burdensome to anyone, yet accomplishing all of the 

objectives of tt•e control of alchollc beverages that the Twenty-Fnst 

Amendment and our ~;l atutory scheme, that has been developed, 

envistons. The State still has all the control that is necessary, 

without unduly hurden1nq anyone, and yet still reta1ns the basic 

philosophy of our State -- Home Rule. I think it can all be done very 

eastly, especially in this computer age; 1t can be done very s1mply. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PAlERO: Excuse me. Mr. Napodano, how would your 

proposal work? What Hre you lookinq for? 

MH. NAPODANU: 1 am really not. proposing anythtng at this 

powt. am quest tOtltnq these concepts -- and that ts what I am 

dealtnq with: How we now do it? Are they carved tn cement on th1s 

annual renewal, or can we think about a staggered renewal, or a 

permanent conttnuous license, w1th annual fees be1ng pa1d, to eliminate 

the burden on the communities and towns, and to eliminate the burden on 

AHC? 

I don't necessarily have a proposal. I just wonder if some 

of these thwqs shouldn't be thoroughly Investigated by this Committee 

with resrect to our proposals. 
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ASSH1HLYMAN PATERU: I th1nk it ts a rJreat Idea. l think one 

ye<Jr IS-- Il see111s that as soon AS you gel your l1Ct1r1se, you are 

renewinrJ it. 

LHRECTUf< VASSALLO: One of the th1ngs t hnt stands out as a 

b1q plus trl th1s IS the fact that our llcense really, 1n a sense, 1s 

whether tt IS a privdeqrc or a riqht -- is a privilege, our statute and 

uur cases art~ very clear on this po1nt. Uur usage r<.uses a lot of 

questions on that. Once a license 1s Issued, there is a rtgtd to that 

annual renewal. The only way it can be taken away 1s w1th due process, 

showinrJ that there has been an abuse of the l1cense privtlege. And, 

that certsinly wouldn't be changed 1n any way, shape, or form. We 

don't need an annual renewal ritual in order to have due rrocess. If 

there ts abuse of the privilege, at any ltme the Uirector of the A8C 

can step in and say, "Hold it, you have been abus1nq the prtvllege 

or it appears you have been abusing the privilege and either we are 

gotnq to prove that you have, or you show us that you haven't," 

whichever 1s appropriate 1n that particular case. 

I think there is a lot to be gained by that, both from the 

State perspecttve, because the cost to the State of adm1n1stering it 

would be less, snd from the municipal perspective, because It would be 

less to the municipalities. They wouldn't have lhts annual burden, 

which they are really not equipped to handle. 

Home Rule would still be retained, because either the inil1al 

issuance could be retained by the municipality, or it could be passed 

to the State -- which probably would make more sense w th1s case -

with the concurrence of the municipality. They wouldn't have to be 

involved in the minislertal handling of 1t at all, but at the same t1me 

the benefits that are there would be retatned. 

A system could be set up for hearinq objections at a local 

level, either by a municirality, to be forwarded to the Stale, or by 

the State, but with a dtrective that it be done at a locally-convenient 

loc<~l ton -- pos!Jihly by a county, or posstbly in the rnun1c1palily 1n 

wh1ch the object ion wHs ratsed. 

t~R. NAPODANU: You could perhaps just leave the object 10n to 

be heard by the municipality, and let the municipality's concurrence be 

held unt1l the conclusion of that hear1nq. So, the license would not 
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be issued until the rnunicipallty has concurred, and you can conllnue 

the Home Hule concept w1th respect to any objection, with the heartng 

occurrinq within that municipality. 

I always believed that 1f you have an object wn on the 

municipal level, the hearing. should he held in that mumc1pal1ty in 

order to qi.ve all those who wish to come forward and make comment the 

convenience of ~oinq to the municipal town hall to do so and not have 

to come to Trenton, or some other location, because that could be 

terribly Inconvenient and you may not get as many people out to the 
I 

hear wq. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I agree. It is necessary that the 

heartnqs be held locally. It could be Incorporated 1nto the law that 

If a muntcipalll y, after having given an 1mtial approval to the 

issuance of a 1 tcensc, has any objection to the cant wuatton of that 

Jirrmm•, lu~nrinqs rnn he held on it and a determinHtton can ho made, 

and t tmt would be cause for cancellation of a 1 icense. 

1-IR. FE.LIJMAN: 1-ir. Chairman, can I just add to the record that 

effective Apr1l lst of th1s year, the State of New York adopted a 

three-year cycle of licenses, and that could be examined to see, first, 

ho\'1 ll 1s workinl] out; and, second, how it has been done. 

Second, the Federal government has always had licenses of a 

continuing nature-- never renewable each year. And, 1f there is an 

infraction, they take the approprite action. 

Third, the State of New Jersey has already started this with 

the dnvr~r's license. You now have a three year cycle, \'lhtch means 

that 1f you commit a vwlatton within the three years and you gal 

points, your license can be suspended or revoked. 

So, th1s is an area that I think should be exam1ned in 

r~ddttion. 

MR. BHUMLEY: Mr. Chairman, may I comment on Mr. Feldman's 

comment? 

ASSE14BL Yf·4AN PATEHO: Yes. 

14H. nHU~1LEY: Let is be shown on the record that New York 

went to the three ye~r licens1ng because New York historically has had 

Stnte lirenses, :md the process of issuance was so 1neff1c1ent that the 

1 icenses were not 1ssued to my fellow members of the Nat tonal Liquor 
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Store Associ at ion in New York. The whole process of State licensure 

broke down and 1n an effort to be able to iSsue licenses at all, they 

expanded it to three years. 

MR. GARRITY: Mr. Bromley, can I ask a question? Are you 

say1nq that they were Slate issued licenses rather than municipally 

ISSUed? 

HH. il1HlMl [Y: Yes, ret all ltcenses in New York nre Slate 

licenses. lf I might be allowed to expand a little on that, having 

lived in New York and having lived 1n New Jersey, and having been under 

both systems, the one thing I found in New Jersey is that you were 

close to the person who committed the act, and you could get a remedy 

if you got up and went down to Town Hall. As inefficient as it sounds, 

and I certainly think the efficiencies Mr. Napodano spoke of by having 

the license issued for a longer period are very meritoriOus, the 

experience in New York was, 1f you didn't represent five mlllwn 

people, no one listened to you. You could go to Albany and stand for 

hours and hours and hours. I am not saying that would necessarily 

happen In New Jersey, but 1t did happen 1n New York and the licenses 

were not issued. And, the Legislature did a "quick fix" Hnd set up a 

prolonged period, hoping they could get the licenses Issued. 

MR. GAHIUTY: lvell, basically what you are sayinq regarding 

the rroblem we are dtscusstnq here is, in New York It was handled on 

the Str1te level and in New Jersey it is handled on the municipal level; 

yet, the problems are similar. 

MR. IJHOMU:Y: No, to the best of my knowledge, there has not 

been a breakdown of licenstng here in New Jersey at all. I thtnk New 

Jersey has an adrnirr~ble record. 

AS'1FMBL Yt4/\N I' A TU\0: For the record, 1 want 1 t to be known 

that Mr. John McCaffrey, representing the New Jersey Conference of 

1·1ayors and Anheuser Rusch is also present at this time. 

We wi 11 qo back to the Oirector for quest.iomng. 

MH. i'h·CAFFil[Y: Director, did I undershmd your response. 

that you ore in favor of taking away from the munlctpalit tes the nght 

to issue a reta1l ltcense, is that what you sa1d? 

DIR[C TUR VASSALLO: Not at all, Mr. ''1cCaffrey. 

MR. McCAFFREY: I'm very happy to hear that. 
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DIRECHJH VASSALLO: I can summarize for you what was said. 

The muntcipalit ies frequently are not equipped to handle It. There are 

quest ions they can't anSI"ier. We are not equipped La help them because 

of the limitation on our resources. With the computer aqe~ perhaps all 

the licenses should be issued mimsterially by the State. tiut., this 

should only be w1lh the concurrence of the municipality. ln other 

words, perhaps the <ipplicat10n would be flied with the ABC, a copy of 

It would immediately be forwarded t.o the munictpality for then 

concurrence or their disapproval, with, of course, qu1delines to them 

on how to act on II. They would then hold any hear tnqs at. the meei.Inq 

of their governinq body, and adopt a resolution approving or 

disapproving it. It would then be returned to the State for the 

issuance of the license. 

The license would then remain Issued, subject to the payment 

of an annual fee, unless an objection were filed by some person, or 

rnuntcipaltly. lJisciplwary proceedinqs could wtervene also, as they 

now do. 

In the case of a transfer, the application l"ould be ftled 

the approval would be ljiven by the municipality, but they wouldn't have 

to rJel 1nvolver1 in tile nllnisterial handlinq uf the Hppltcatwns and 

t htnqs l1ke that. That is the only thing that was discussed here 1n 

~oncept, and tl~ necessity of the annual renewal because of the burden 

It Imposes on the municipalities. 

f·1R. McCAFFI~EY: Can I continue, Mr. Chairman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATERO: Yes. 

MR. ~1cCAFFREY: We had a meet 111g with some mayors yesterday, 

Director. I know you are strapped for manpower. There is no question 

about it. These thinqs may appear minute from an administ.rnt1ve 

standpoint, !Jut we do have a probl13m wit.h the ftnqerprint 1ny. we must 

ljet ll•e rlnqerpnnts, riqhl? 

Formr~r I y, t flp FBI checked those out , and they are no longer 

rlcllnq I hat. Nm1, t hPy qo I o the Slate and 1t CF.tuses a delay there. 

That 1s no fault or yours, I understand that. Uut , lhat w one of the 

complawts of lhe IIILJfiiClpalltleS. 

Another complaint again is in a rn1nor area. lhere are a host 

of special licenses, as you know -- seasonal, one-day permits 
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throuqhout the season. And, that application must be filed al the 

municipal level and sent to your Diviston. Previously, they notified 

the chief of police And the municipal clerk when the license was issued 

--when that one-day permit was issued. Apparently, aga1n because of 

manpower problems -- and I am not sure what the answer to lh1s IS -

they were not notify wq the chiefs of pol ice who are responsible for 

seeinq that the affnirs being run in the mumc1palities dtd have a 

license-- a one-day permit. They are not being notified now, s1r. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: They know 1t In the ftrst instance, Mr. 

McCaffrey. 

MR. 1·1cCAFFREY: When the application is submitted? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: Because they approve the applicat1on for 

those dates. 

MH. fvlcCAFFREY: They have to send it to you, do they not? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: Yes, but they send it to us for the 

mtntslertnl ISSUing of it after t.hey--

I~H. GARRITY: Could I comment on that for one second? We 

received in Aprtl, May, and early June, an avalanche of social affa1rs 

applicattons. Many of these came to us, misdtrected to the old Newark 

office. The maLl, as efficient as it is, seemed to have a breakdown, 

and we were gett inq, two or three weeks late, mailbags full of mail for 

social affairs that were to occur. Some of them had already happened 

before we qot the Application, and some of them were to happen within 

the next two or three days, or t.he next week. Very frankly, we had to 

put a great deaJ of resources into just seeing that these social 

affnirs permits were issued by us. What we did was, we laid aside the 

other act Ivll ies that are usually generated around the soctal affairs, 

wll1ch 111cludr~ sendin!J copies to the police and the clerk and puttinq 

them in t.he filPB, a11d fill of those types of things, because we were 

f1Jl ly extended simply doinq the issutng process, and the appl1cal1on 

review process. 

Now, our tntenlLOn is to go to an except10n system, and that 

IS, when we qet an application for a social affa1r, SHJned by the chief 

of pol1ce and siqned by the clerk, ln the eventuality we do not ISSUe 

the permit for the affair, we will send notice to the ch1ef and tell 

the chief that that permit for that affair will not be Issued. 

MR. McCAFFREY: That won't solve the problem, l don't think. 
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MR. DAMON: They can, when they stgn the appllcat ton, take 

note that the affAir is to be held, and 1f they don't get not 1ce from 

us to the contrary, then they will know that the permtt was issued. 

DIHECTOR VASSALLO: We are also tryinq to set up 

communtcat ion wtlh the clerks and have some seminars, wllhtn the 

Availability of our resources. I think you Are aware of wh~ the 

problems Fire. 

MR. McCAFFREY: I recognize these one-day permtts must come 

like a ton of bricks in July and August. 

MR. DAMON: We really get our ftll of them. 

MR. HROMLEY: I have a question. Of the approximately 9,000 

permits that were processed 1n the past year, would the abtltty to 

process have been greater -- or less troublesome lo your department 

1f there was a system on pr1or-qualified orqantzattons? I th1nk 1f 

those were reviewed, you would f1nd they are a repeat, t1me after t1me. 

t~R. DAMON: We do keep a card f1le on every appltcant, and 

if the person has qualified -- or the organization has qualtfied 

then they don't have to requalify. We go back to the record and see tf 

they had a permit. If we Issued one before, then we s1mply don't go 

throuqh that exercise. Sn, 1t is only people who never had a permit 

that we have to qualify 1n the first instance. We are already doing 
that • 

fvlR. BfWMLEY: ls 1t widely known? You see, a good deal of 

time is spent hy reople comtnq up with papers wh1ch they may not need. 

I know they think they need membership lists, and so forth. 

MR. DAMUN: Well, I think Il is widely known, because 

generally we only qet the evidence -- the attachments -- with those 

soctal affairs requestors who have never had a perrntt before. In many 

cases, we get the application without the evidence from new applicants 

who simply don't ''~"d the application form properly. So, then we have 

to qo back and forth with II, which takes adrnirnstrat tve l1me and 

r!ffort. 

would sny ll is rJenerally known by people wllo lt<~Vt~ had an 

:tpplical!llll wtll1 11~; lwfnn·, !hat they Wlll bP If;mll!d n pt~rmd without a 

lot ur reJ lapc. 

ASSEHBL Yf'IAN PA T£1-W: Are there any further quest ions? 
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t~R. NAPODANO: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would llke to move off 

thts area. I have two other concepts that I would like the Dtrector 

and the Deputy Director to explore and examine for us. 

The first concept lS the l1mtt atlon on the number of licenses 

-- the two license 1ssue, simplified. 

The second one-- and I wtll pose the same quest ion to bolh, 

if you will -- ts the prohibition of tier ownership. You commented 

upon that in your talk before. It was my understanding that you sa1d 

there is, "Nothinq you can do about that." I apolmpze if 1 am 

inaccurate. 

The question I would like put to the Director and to the 

Deputy Director is, are there justifiable reasons to conllnue both 

prohibitions in 1983, and, more precisely, are there to be justifiable 

reasons to cont1nue these prohibitions in 1990? Because what I th1nk 

we as a Commission, and H Committee, are really look1nq at is the 

lonqev 1 t y of that wll1ch we wi 11 report to the legislature and to the 

Governor. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: Let me ftrst talk about the two license 

lunllation, because l not ice Mr. Garrity has stepped out of the roorn, 

nnd I am sure he would tJe very interested in any comments on the 

lhe two license limitation law, which is 33:1-12.14, came 

about basically Irl-- Excuse me, ll isnot point fourteen, d 1swhat, 

po111l forty-stx? No, it is point thirty-one; it 1s twelve po1nt 

thtrt y-one. (cont:inuiny) That came about in 1962. It was amended 1n 

1971, but it was a technical amendment to the statute. So, prior to 

1962, a person could hold any number of retall licenses, and I am 

speaking only ahout retatl now, because I w1ll address the other 

problem in a moment. 

The law was qrandfathered, of course-- as I mentioned 

hc~fnre. rhere wen~ a couple of larqe chains, larqe in the sense of 

ktvliHJ a Llirly qood llUnlber of l1censes. The larrwst ts 34 ltcenses. 

There are some other groups with as few as three license~; that exceed 

th1s l1mttat1on. 

As a result of the two l1cense limitation, no others have 

been able to either merge or acquire more licenses, so that 1n one 
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sense these f]randfat hered groups have a compel it ive advanlaf]e. In an 

attempt to meet that • cooper ali ves have been formed. Regul at 10ns 

permit buyinq cooperatives with no more members than the largest 

qrandfathered groups. So, no more than thirty-four members are allowed 

Hl a co-op. The spird of that has been sklfted by grouJJinqs of co-ops 

within the over~J!l concept of what would be a qroup. 

Hecause of the qrandfathertng, 1l has, 1n many ways, worked 

inequities within the tndustry. If the grandfatherinq could have been 

eliminated, the problem rniqht not be there. But, 1t is there, and 

aqain 11 goes bock to what I mentioned earl1er: What was started in 

the '.3D's, or therafter, may not be what should have been done. But we 

are also faced with a lot of realities that exist today, and .we have to 

look, certainly, at the equities that people have because of 1t. 

I don't know that a two license limitation 1s appropriate. 

There are except ions to it, for hotels, for restaurants, and now for 

bowling alleys. The only limitation on that exceptton is that those 

consumption licensees that are exceed1nq the two license limitation 

cannot sell pnck<HJed qoods. 

We recoqntze the problem of enforcement tn th1s. We are 

trywq to work on that, within the concept of the law. 8ut, I am not 

nure that thr. concept of the law is really what was tnt ended. There 

urc <Jdva11lu~~r:u to the two ltcense limit at ion that prot eel the 

111veslment, 1r1 one respect, of a small licensee having one or two 

licenses. 

By the same token, it limits competing forces, which may be 

able to benefit the consumer. I know Mr. Napodano raises the question 

because we have to recoqn1ze the reality of one of his cl1ents. One of 

his clients is caught in this situation, and he has rightfully 

exrressed some :1erious concerns about what this statute, which is now 

21 yc~ar~3 old, tninfJS nhout. This is one of the very serious concerns 

t h;t! t hi!> r.nrnrn 1 I I rr- shnu 1 rl Address. 

h ;1 l11nitation m:cessary? I think there are m<:111y qood 

urqurnents for 1t. 

MH. NAPUIJANU: And perhaps against 1t.. 

DHH:.TTUH VJ\SSALLU: We are talking about arguments ag1nst it 

so there are arguments against it. These have to be wetghed 
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carefully. I don't think-- The resources aren't 1n the room nght now 

to brH1fJ these consHleratwns to the Subcommittee's attentton. 

1'1R. NAPUDANU: \'/hat would those resources be? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I thtnk they would have to be clients 

like yours. What they intend. What they are doing. lhe concept they 

have. I think the Package Stores Association and the Licensed Beverage 

Association, the Licensees Association--

MR. NAPUDANU: You are really talktng about the var10us 

segments of the industry. 

DIRECTOH VASSALLO: Segments of the tndustry would have to 

present input to this Subcommittee. I realize the Associations are 

represented, but I thtnk it would have to be presented wtlh a l1ttle 

broader brush than ;my of our limited knowledge could 1mpart. 

HR. HI<OMLEY: Dtrector, may I ask a questton? vlhat, tn your 

opinwn was the Leqislut.ure attempting to actueve other than to protect 

someone's investment? 

DIHECTUR VASSALLO: I really don't know, 1--lr. Hromley. That 

ts why I am saying I think there is a lot-- Mr. Gold 1s in the room, 

and maybe he could shed some liqht on why 1 t was passed 1 f he kn01vs. 

He was around and act i Vf' w 1 t h the Di v lSI on of Alcoholic 8everaqe 

Co~ttrol :1! the ltnw. 

HfL t;lJLlJ: 1--lt)rely beinq an observer, 1 'd rHther not lJlve on 

opinion. 

Dll~lCl Ul{ Vi~SSALLU: I had ment toned that, hoptnq that Mr. 

Gold, ns a cttizen would-- (laughter) --and as a former employee would 

tell us, objectively, why it came about, if he knew-- not an opinton 

--but apparently he declines to do so. 

MR. UROML[Y: We were told as licensees that there was an 

effort by the StAte to mnke certain that a muructpal body could control 

the uctivities of the llcensees 1n its area. And, their prtme control 

would rrobably be suspenston of a l1cense for a penod of lime. I 

tlnnk back when tht~> was done, that was the most usual penalty. They 

clns1~d tta~m. lhey fell that if a person hHd )U or 70 or lULl licenses, 

tht~ effect or· H clmn11q would not be a stronq deterre11t, so therefore 

they would rrnt tsmre. 1 am not try1ng to say tl has worked that way at 

all. That u; what was explained to me by a very old legislator as his 

reason for pHrt icqwltnq Hl that. 
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DIRECTUR VASSALLO: If that 1s the case, maybe ll should 

l1mil the number w1thin a particular muniCipality, whether 1t be done 

by population, or just no more than two within a mumc1pal1ty. 

MR. NAPDUANU: Of sinqle ownership, is that what you are 

sayinq? 

DikECTOH VASSALLO: Yes. 

t"lfL :\JI\f'tllifiNU: No more than a cert a111 number WIt Inn a 

mumc1pality. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: If what you just ment 10ned were the case. 

The other lh1nq that jumps into my head is, poss1bly the licensing 

should nol be of the location but of the individual, w1th a sub-license 

for locations w1th any given number, limited or unlimited, of locat1ons 

of that license to he designated. Of course the fees-- That whole 

tyre of l1cen~nnq could be reviewed. 

If a person is in violation, then the license priv1leqe of 

lhe person would be affected. If il is a serious enough th1ng, and 1 f 

he happens to have 100 locations, tt could mean 100 local 10ns would be 

closed. 1:3ut, you would only env1s10n that occurring 1n very serious 

matters. Anri, thf're cerhunly can be restrtct wns on that so it can't 

he exr~rcised tn <~nv nrllttr<:Jry manner. 

It IS almost the same th1nq as the wholesale l!cens1nq, where 

there is no limit on the number of wholesale licenses. You know the 

quest ion has ansen -- 1t has been presented to me hypothet 1cally -

"What w1ll I do 1 f I qet a serious violat 10n against one of the larger 

wholesale houses?'' You can suspend them -- suspend that l1cense -- and 

thr~ sister houses will just take over the bus1ness dur1nq that period 

of sttsrension. So, that same concept would apply here. 

1'1H. LlHUMLlY: That's been the practice at this time, that 1f 

<1 vi o laUon occurs nt n location, even 1 f there 1s mull 1ple ownership, 

the Oivlslon has not suspended the second license at the same t1me. 

DIHECTUR VASSALLO: We can't, because the violations now are 

cil<~rqPcl <HJilinst tile I1cense --the particular llcens£!, not the 

l iren~H)e. Hnylw v.JI,~il we should do is take a look at who should be 

licenserl, the locat ton or a person? We do l1cense the person. 

MR. JERLAT: Ur, perhaps both. 
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DIHEC TDI~ VASSALLO: Well, you would have to license the 

lor.at Ion, but the primary licenswg might be of the person. In other 

words, a license IS issued and then a sub-license would be issued for a 

local wn. I mHy not be using the right terms. This is a concept that 

is croppincJ up right now, and I think we are groping for something. 

But. this miqht be something for this Subconvnil tee to thwk about and 

to take a look at. 

MR. JlHLAT: Excuse me. I think one of the original thoughts 

behind this type of legislation-- the two limit license-- was the 

fear of the chain operator taking a very heavy control of licenses 

t hrouqhout the State of New Jersey, and there would be no control. I 

thwk this was one of the original lhouqhts behind it.. Then there 

would be no cant rol over the corporal JOn that may be licensed 111 the 

St nt e of f~ew J1~r~ey, but who muy have Interests in many other slates 

throuqhout the country. 1 believe, 1f I remember correctly, that 1s 

one of the concepts and one of the reasons why we set that two license 

limit within the State of New Jersey. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: But, in essence, that is happening 

because of the restaurant exception. And, our consumption licensees, 

which are the largest majority of our licensees, bear the brunt of 

this. To name a few, Steak and Ale has carne 1n with SIX or eight 

1 icenses. That IS a lexas Corporal ion. lhe Ground Rounds, whtch are 

Howard Johnson's affiliates, the Corporation ts an out-of-slate 

corporatton. They have any number of locations. I have mentioned 

thosH two, but there are several more. TGIF -- lhank God ll is Friday 

-- ts ;mot her !HlP. lllere I!:l 1-lcOooqals and there is Howard Johnson's 

1tself. 5o, there are any number of them. 

What Mr. Jerlat has brought up, sounds very plausible as 

heinq one of the reasons. l'«lw, I am not doubtIng you, i.:lill, but we are 

tryin~ to qct at what the reasons may have been. The exception for the 

rest ~HI rants ha~> qot ten nround that. 

MR. JEHLAT: That came at a much later date, when they made 

that exception for the restaurants. 

iHI<LCIOI< Vt'\~iSALLU: Hiqht, but. st.ill by putt1nq ttwt 

exr'r:pl 1 m1 111 1 t ltn:; :nadr! d all lhe more SPr tmJs. 

t·1H. JI.I(L/\1: Oh, yes. 
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DIRECTOR VASS/\LLU: Again, 1t all qets back to, really, 1s 

there any rntionale for retaining the ti-m different types of licenses, 

and the limitations on the l1censes? Maybe there 1s; maybe there 

isn't. These are the questions I think have to be seriously examined. 

And, this lim1lat1on is one bf them. 

MR. JERLAT: The prime mover behind that 1962 statute was 

Harry Perskie, who represented the Packaqe Stores at that time, and 

even though Mr. Gold was non-commital, I have no hesitancy in gtvwg my 

thouqhts as to why Harry wanted this in the first place. He had a 

well-founded fear that there would be a group of licensees, say ftve or 

six in different l01-1ns. In other words, the revenue from those s1 x 

licenses owned by the one individual would gravitate upward to the one 

owner, and then he would compete against the retailers in those towns. 

So, he would take a loss in one town in order to drive out opposition. 

That was one of his fears and it was well founded at that time. 

I don't know that he had the thouqht 1n mind concermng an 

extremely wide brush to 1nclude the population explosion, particularly 

1n south Jersey, and also the growth of the supermarkets. I for one am 

interested 1n how chains operate now. I know one of Persk1e's fears 

with respect to the chains was the fact that the chains might use my 

product -- lhe beer product --as a loss leader Hl order to qet them 

1nto the stores. That was one of his fears. 

I think the problem would be solved if you left to the 

muntcipaltly the r1qht to determine what license, tf any, should be 

allowed in the town. 

DIRECIUR VASSALLO: But, it has to be wlthtn certa1n 

rJUi de] ines or it is not going to stand up. That is the problem. If 

you just leave It up to an arbitrary determination, even if 1t 1s not 

ostensibly arbiirary, if there is not some objectiVe criteria, the law 

w not q(11nq to !;land. 

t-11\. t1cCM f f([ Y: There are some 4 7 towns now that have 

absolutely no ltcense, rnuclt lo the chagrin of Jack Garrity and myself. 

DIKECTUR VASSALLO: But, I think, Mr. McCaffrey, once you get 

Into the slluat ton where they do opt to allow llcenses, then they have 

to have objective criteria for the iBsuance of them, and not say, 

"Well, he can't have one because he already has 10 licenses, but he can 

have one because·he only has 9." 
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MR. NAPODANO: fvlr. McCaffrey, are you suggesting that the 

townships have r~bsolule authority to decide whether or not they wlll 

issue one, two, four, or four hundred -- and I know that IS absurd --

1 icenses to the same enli t y? 

1-lH. GARIHTY: lf we are allowed to issue the license -- and 

that is another one of the complaints of the mayors -- we should be 
' 

able to revoke the license or penalize the licensee. What happens now 

is we close thern down. What was happening before our Encumbent was, 

you closed somebody down for thnty days for an outright vwlal10n. 

This would be the township. Then it would go before an ABC hearIng 

offtcer, and the culprit, the licensee, would hire the best altorney in 

town, he would be one level below the Attorney General of the Slate, 

and the result would be that either the suspension of the license would 

be 1 i fted -- and they had a fine in lieu of that in some instances -

or it was lowered, ;md the munictpaliltes are complaining about this. 

If we have the power to issue a license, we should have the power to 

revoke them. 

I am saying what the mayors would like is the right to Issue 

retail licenses In their own towns. Now, whether or not they want to 

ohs~rv~ ntnndnrrln, stRtewJde, based on populat ton I th1nk that 

should be left up to the Individual municipallty. Home Hule is what 1 

am SlliJfJBSt tnq. 

DIRECIOH VASSALLO: If I may answer that, I don't think 

Hnybody 1s qunst10ntng the Home Rule concept, we are just trytng to 

explore possible ways of easing the burden on municipalities without 1n 

any way encroaching on their power. let the Stale take some of the 

rnintst.erial burden off of them because they are not equipped to deal 

wllh it, and so they don't have to suddenly become equipped to deal 

with these problems once a year. That's all we are saying here. 

I tl11nk as for dtsciplininq the licenses, they certe~inly have 

the power to su~;pend ur revoke, just as 1 have the power to suspend or 

n~vokr~, hut it hns lobe subject to review by someone. ~!we ts subject 

La review by lhe Appellate Division of the Superior Court. The statute 

as it reads now says that the ABC reviews t.hetr determination. We 

cert a 1 n 1 y respect the mun1 c ipoli t y 's power and what 1 t does. The fact 

that monetary penalties are imposed in lieu of suspension-- there is a 
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blll riqht now rlealinq with that, which would glVe half of the money 

hack to tht: rnunicip;ddy for that. 

MR. McCAFFREY: That's another one of the gripes, U1rector 

that I close Uwm down for lhirly days, and then the AUC recommends a 

fine anrl the money goes to the State. 

OIIUT!Of~ VASSALLO: No, I'll point out that the poltcy of the 

present admwtslration, Mr. McCaffrey, ts lo ask the munictpallty 1f 

they have any objection to the laking of a monetary penalty in lieu of 

the suspension, and if there is any object10n --winch we fwd there 

rJem'rally is not --that 1s CJiven very serious consideration, almost to 

the point of con! rol. 

MR. McCAFFREY: We have no complaints against the Encumbent, 

Director. It IS his predecessor I arn talking about. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: We are trytnq to remedy the abuse. 

MR. LARHITY: I think it is very Important that we recognize, 

from a Horne Rule standpoint, that th1s is very baste to Home Rule, and 

we can qo right back to the Federal Alcohol Act, which everyth1ng is 

based on that we are doing right here, whether it is the State or the 

municipality. lvery municipality, and the ciltzens of that 

municipality, has a rtght to determine what ktnd of a town or a 

municipality tl IS going to have from the standpoint of ltquor control: 

who It would ltke to have tn business, what type of person it wants, 

what type of services it wants, and how many ltcenses it has. I think 

WI' t,ave to r£~r'oqrli7t! tl1at, because 1f we don't, w1~ are lakinq sornelhu1g 

away from the mtmtrtpallty that we have no nqht to take away. 

I Lhtnk each municipality can and should determine what kind 

of a municipc-dlly It wants, what the standards are gotng to be 1n that 

town, and if it wants to be licensed, that's its business; tf tl wants 

to be strict, that is 1ts business too. I thtnk we have to keep that 

in mtnd. 

I aqree wllh the Director, there has to be some 

<~drnin!sl rat tve control. I also agree that from the standpotnt of 

evAluat 1nq th~ type, ch<~racter, or background of the people that hold 

these licenses, I ttnnk perhaps the municipal it tes could get some help 

on the Strtte lPvel for that part. 
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Uut, bAsically, don't lake il away from the municipalities to 

determinP whnt kind of climate they want to hAve concerning the 

<:tlcohol ic beveraqe 1ndust ry. 

MR. McCAFFREY: The alternative, Mr. Cha1rman, is a series of 

local options lhrouqhout the State to dry up certain municipalities 

where there are l1cens inq abuses. That is the alternative. And, I am 

fight inq local opt ion fiqhts all over the State just because one or two 

licensees step out of line. 

ASSEivtBL YfviAt-1 PATEIW: Are there any more quest 10ns. If not, I 

think we should Lake a ten minute recess. 

(Recess) 

AFTER HECESS 

A~SEMHL YMAN PATE!W: We wi 11 now resume the Subcomrni t tee 

meeting on Licensing. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: Mr. Chairman, I think the second half of 

a question put to me is sti 11 pending, regardinq the lh.ree tier system 

that we have, and whether or not that should be retained. 

I think, <lgain, the basic problem goes back to 1933 when we 

adopted a three tier system -- that is, a supplier or rnanufucturer 

sellinq to a wholesaler, who in turn sells to a retailer. Basically, 

therP- IS no dirAc! distributiOn from the manufacturer lo the retailer, 

althouqh our plenary brewery and I think our plenary distillery --we 

rlon't hnvc any of them issued -- and our limited brewery licenses allow 

a direct distribution. Although in most cases I do not believe il is 

exercised as such, and where it is exercised it is generally done 

through rt wholesale license. But, other than that except ion, there is 

no direct distribution allowed. 

The question is raised ma1nly because of these larqer co-ops, 

who feel that, as In the food industry, it might be more advantageous 

1f they could purchase dtrectly from the man~facturer. 

Aq<nn, we have Statute No. 33:1-43, which does not allow a 

tic-in hr!lwPnn one! I ier nnd nnother. The statute wus amPndt~d some time 

<Jfler tile fll'i!J!IIal udoptiun to prevent a lie-in between !IH! 
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manufacturer and the wholesaler, but our State Supreme Court held that 

unconslltutional; therefore, there can be a tie-in between the 

manufacturer and the wholesaler. There cannot, however, be any tle-1n, 

or any interest, of a manufacturer or a wholesaler in the reta1l1ng of 

alcohol1c beverages. 

I think that 1f we were to opt to el1mtnate the three Iter 

systerri, it would aqaw be pulling the rug from under people who have 

made this their life's work and who have used their ltfe's savtngs 

because of this three tter system that was set up-- 1n the wholesale 

Investment that exists and in some cases 1n the manufacturing 

investment that exists. 

Obviously, as Mr. Napodano pointed out, if it were gotng to 

be changed, It couldn't be done fairly overnight. It would have to be 

done by timetable. I really questton whether or not it could 

realistically be done at all though, because of the large Investments 

that there are 1n It. 

The other thing to look at --and I don't know the anwer to 

this - is, 1s thrre any advantage to doing it? I just held some 

ext ens 1 ve hear HlCJS on t rnnshipping, and I don't want to qo into that at 

all, or comment too rnuch, because decisions have not been made and 

ltu~re are r;t ill llrtcfn to be filed 1n the Hct tons. llut, there wns some 

relnl•~d lc:d tmnny. ~JOllie of the testimony ftls tills IS<>Ue. lherc are 

very :;crious cotlcerlls, umJ that is all I will say al ttus point. There 

are some very serious concerns as to what would happen 1f we didn't 

have the three tier system, and there 1s some evidence to show that 

thts three tier system qreatly benef1ts the consumer, and therefore the 

public, which is our primary concern as government. 

Aqatn, 1l qets 1nto the licens1nq quest1on on the three tter 

system, because lhal Is the way they c.cc licensed. Whether 1l should 

be looked nl ts one lhtnq. For me to sugqest -- l think I was asked, 

<Htd ;1:: I contmf'nl!·cl, (Jrl lhA two license lunll<tlton, I havP :.mme sertous 

dtJttld:; <tiHHtl til•· vnl1dily uf that, expecially trl v1cw of lltt• exceptions 

ttmt Pxu;t to tt,nl ~;lntute. l:iut, I really lwvr some sertou:; doubt 

nhntll try1nq to rh;::mrJP. thf~ three tier system. I th1nk there r11ay be 

dPfutilc~ IH~rwftt to II and to the retention of d. tJut, 1 <~m not 

really prepared to qo tnlo lhal. 
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MIL NAPODANO: Director, your are speakwg now wtth respect 

to the dist rihuUon. Can I have you focus for a moment on the 

ownership prohibition? 

DIHECTOH VASSALLO: Sure. 

MR. ~APOUANU: (continuing) Leav1nq the dtstr1bulton wtthtn 

the three tier system. 

DIRECTIJH VI\SSALLfl: Okay. The b<~SIC Idea behind tl1e "t Jeri

house" statute was to prevent, as I understand it, brewenes --many of 

whtch ex1sted in 1933 -- from setting up and controlling taverns. In 

other words, running il just as an outlet for their product. Most 

states have "tied-house" laws, very similar to ours -- 1 f not 

ident teal, in effect they are very similar. I personally feel 1t 1s 

probably good to keep the manufacturer away from the retailinq of the 

product, so there isn't an undue pushing of the one product to the 

exclusion of the other products that are available. 

I think there is a lot to be sa1d for an independer1t 

retaillnq of products manufactured by others, so there can he a fan 

offertrHJ to ttH! pulll1c uf the alcohol1c beverages that are av~Jilable, 

especially 1n view of the very large numbers there are. 1 dare say, 

there are more alcoholic beverage vanet ies than any other product or 

commodtty tn existence. 

The argument in favor of allowtng It ts, tt is anllquated. 

lt just doesn't make sense tn terms of today's economy, and certatn 

economies could be derived from allowing an Interest to be held by a 

manufncturer or a wholesaler in the retailing of 1t. I think the 

rroblems that rnn qenerate outweiqh the argument for the econonnes. 

And, cr~rl a in 1 y the Hcunornies are conjecture and thr.y are not 

dPrnono.traterl, hPcmJse there is still cost in the distribution and 

retailtnCJ of 1L 

I really don't know whether we want to qet 1nto that. We 

prohaldy want tu 'Jet Into modifying our "tted-house" statute. ln fact, 

I have even drawn -- nt the request of certain persons, I have helped 

in draw1nq some modi flcat.ion to the "tied-house" leq1slat ion. Une of 

the pr1mary areas concerns hotels, which have liquor ltcenses. And, 

today the small hotel is pretty much a th1nq of the pHst, and the 

bet.t er hotels ure <1!> u re!>ult of large chaws. f"lany of l hesu large 
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chains' financing only comes through corporate mergers, and inevitably 

one of the subsidtaries of some of these lar~1e corporations holding H 

has a distillery in Europe, or an interest in a winery in Europe, or 

somelh1nq like that. So, technically, there would be a 

"tied-house" violation in that. We have suggested some legislatwn to 

eliminate that problem, and Delaware has recently adopted similar 

leqislation. Caltfornia has also recently adopted similar leqislatton, 

recoqnizmg this problem. And, this seems to be the trend throughout 

the states. lhey are do1ng it bedause of this one unique problem 

dealing wtth hotels. 

All in all, though, I think there are sound reasons, g1v1ng 

us better control, behind keeping a divorcing between the rnanufactunng 

and the retallinq. But, certainly, it is open to be looked at. It is 

my personal opinion, after dealing wtlh it for a year, that the reasons 

for tl outwetqh doing away wtlh it. But, 1t 1s certainly not wntten 

in concrete. It is not something that I am saying shouldn't be 

reviewed by this Subcommittee. 

MR. NAPODANO: Are the same reasons prevalent with respect to 

keeping the relatler and the wholesaler separate? 

DIHECTOR VASSALLO: I think so. 

14H. NAPUDANO: lhey are? 

DII1Er.TOH VASSALLO: I think so. 

!·1H. ~JAPUUM~!l: Would you be in a position, l.Jlrector, even if 

not today, to arnp 1 i fy what l hose reasons are? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I think there are people bet ler quali fled 

than I am who can comment on that. 

MH. GARIUlY: I think you ought to arnpllfy the other stde of 

it too, why it might ue beneficial to eliminate the wholesaler, tf you 

W<mt to put il I hat way. 

DikECTOR VASSALLO: That's why the arguments 1 am trytng to 

put toqether are something that I believe come from all parts of the 

industry, rmd T think it rni11ht be good for the Subcommittee to hear 

llu•tfl, tf It wnnl~; In lumr that issue. There may bt~ tune ltmds, so 1 

nttqqt~!il that tlwrc ltrt~ mnrf' pressing tSSIJPS ttum !hal nne, eL;pPrtlllly 

in vtew of lite ract lllal we are lrytnq to y1ve some revtew lo the 

"t ted-house" prouleru:.;. Uul, it would be belt er lo hear it from the 

industry ttself, as opposed to me. 
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MR. NAPODANU: Thank you. I have no further questions, Mr. 

Chairman. 

MH. FELDI"lAN: Hr. Chaurnan, I have just two brtef comments, 

and then two questions. First, reqardinq that Supreme Court ruling, or 

deciston, which invalidated the separatwn of the wholesaler and the 

suprlier. The major concern of the Supreme Court was in the 

qrandfatherinq. They said if it is there, then 1t IS there for those 

who are doing it today, and not there for those who contemplate doing 

it in the future. That was really the reason for the qrandfather1ng. 

Second, tt~ number of brands of distilled spirits, beer, and 

wwe, currently bewq sold throughout the United States, not only New 

Jersey, is 200,000. So, in line with the comment you made about the 

number of brands, there are 200,000 brands of alcoholic beverages 

currently being sold. 

Now, to the two questions, Director. The fust concerns 

alcohol permits. There Is, currently, under Subchapter 34, the 

issuance of alcohol permits. Those were very popular many years ago, 

l'lhen the foreign born qroups bought alcohol and wanted to flavor It 

with syrups and flavonnqs, and do their own home rectifying. 

I understand at the present lime -- I just asked the Deputy 

Director, Damon -- there are none of them issued now, and I think there 

is no real reason why they should be continued. They are only Issued 

by phnrmaries, unless you C'An think of some spectfics. 

OIRECTDR VASSALLO: Yes. I think he is wronq. There are a 

couple that are Lssuerl. They are not really any problem though. They 

are 1n the real spirit of the alcohol permit. One of the reasons is, 

there is no problem qell1nq almost pure neutral spirit alcohol now, 

right off the shelf Ln the liquor store. I wish there was. Up to a 

C'ouple of years aqo, we had no problem, but we are now serwusly 

concerned. \~e are br irHJing it to the at tent ion of the Governor and the 

LeqislAture. And, I h;we a question before the Law Division riqht now 

<1~; to wtH>!ht'r ur ttot I c<tn limit the proof of alcohol that ts sold. I 

believe t.lle stat ule mHy be so broadly wr 1 tten that. l cannot limit It, 

because of 1ts deftnttion of alcohol and alcoholic beveraqe. 

We hilVA R situation where 190 proof, neutral qrAin spirits 

nrc betnq sold under the brand name "Everclear." They are available in 
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liquor stores tn containers as small as the miniature. They are 

rotent. They are danf)erous. The bottle is even lablerl, "Do not use 

near open flame." Hut, as1de from the flammability point, I am advised 

by licensees that young people come in askinq for it, and also asking 

tf they carry Hawaiian Punch. It makes a very potent punch, tn very 

small quantities. 

Tavern owners, and the Licensed Beverage Assoctat ton have 

told me that by and larqe the majoflty of them won't even carry the 151 

proof rum, because all 1t does is lead to danger and problems. I have 

seen litis ns recPnlly "~' last week in a disciplinnry case, where there 

was n sale of two drtnks, but they were 151 proof rum. The ltcensee 

was arguing, "I only sold two drinks." The person was intoxicated. 

We feel it would be beneficu-d to limit the proof of 

alcoholic beverages that can be sold, to somewhere In the 120 range. 

Hmt allows some of tile products that Are in the 114 range, wh1ch 

really may even be too much, to st i 11 be be recognized. 

But, to answer your question, because of th1s availah1l1ly, 

nobody has been 8pplylnq for the permits because 1l 1s be1nq sold over 

the counter now. 1t 1s being distributed through normal d1stribut10n 

channels. 

1~11. FELDI'i/\N: Une final quest wn. A recent Supreme Court 

decision of the United States Supreme Court qave greater authority to 

the statF~s in the 8dmtnistration of the acitivtttes of Indtan 

Heservat.ions. I don't know whether you are familiar w1lh that or not. 

UlHU~TlJ:( VASSALLU: I have read the case. 1 am familiar with 

the problems. 

MH. FELI~AN: Well, I was th1nking of whether the ABC could 

review the activities of the military tnstallattons 1n New Jersey, and 

see H the decision qave greater opportunities, since they use New 

Jersey's htqhways in order to qet to these reservat wns, for you to 

take authoflty l nm talk1ny now about the Agency-- to montlor their 

sales in order to make sure they are only for personnel who are on the 

military reservation, so that no one livtng 1n the 1mmediate area can 

gtve an order to someone on the reservation, and have them buy d, of 

course, at suhstnnttally lower pr1ces. 
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DIRECTOR VASSALLO: We are aware of that question, and it is 

of great concern to us. The analysis we have had from slates where the 

Indian question was of pr1me import was that 1t will not fJffect the 

military quenttun. The issue is different. 

The tssue in the Indian case was whether or not-- In the 

Indian case, the tribes themselves were licensing, and the holding was 

that the supremacy clause does not apply to them. 

There is a holding in a Texas case at a military reservatton, 

and Texas has the same concern, holding the opposite way. That 1s on 

c:~ppeal to thfl Supreme Court. There is doubt t.hat they are going to 

qrant cert.toran, and the feeling is that the government and the 

Supreme Court will qo along with the tdea that the supremacy clause 

exempts the militAry reservations, although it did not exempt the 

Indtan tribes. They don't equate the two, apparently. 

It is something of concern to us. We don't know tmw to deal 

with it. Ltcensees in the areas of the military reservations are 

unquestionably being hurt. The question comes down to one of proof. 

If we can prove they are abusing it, we can then go to the Federal 

qovernment and sc:~y, "Look, they have the privilege, but they can't buy 

for their friends, which is what is hapening." Proving 11, though, 1s 

a very difficult situation. 

MR. FELDMAN: Just for the record, the State of New Jersey 

al!>O lm-H~B becnuse of the ~>r.~les tax. 

H11s is just a comment I would like to conclude w1 th and not 

a question. At one time ttllire was some enforcement proceerltnq worked 

by the ABC, aqatnst the use of the highways, and so the Atr Force 

the Navy, rather than the Air Force -- flew 1n thetr alcohol1c 

bevere~qes tnto the reservattons -- 1n Lakehurst --because they 

couldn't. use the highways. So, the thing is a little more complex than 

meets lhe eye. 

ASSEfv!HI YMAN PATERtl: Are there any more qust ions? 

MH •. 1~ HLAT: I 'rl 1 ike to make a comment. 

ASSEMHLYt·1AN PAl[IW: Mr. Jerlal. 

MIL JlHLAI: 1 have a few things 1 would ltke lo comment on 

that were said. The first thing I would like to know 1s, as we C)O 

alonq with thts Commission, we keep talking about consumers, and we 
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know that down through the years we have talked about consumers, and 

about the patrons --or the general publlc. We always try to Insert 

the qeneral public. But, we also have lived With a word called 

temperance down through all of these years. I am sure you will find it 

is in the requlations, many times over. I wonder, are we CJOHIC:J to 

disregard tempPrance? Hecause I think we have a two lter type of 

situation ir1 tryinq to chanqe requlat1ons, or trying to do something 

about leqtslation and this whole system. 

When we talk about temperance, we either have to wtpe out 

temperance and say it is a wide open ball game, or we have to keep 

referrin11 to the word temperance. Because, as far as the consumer is 

concerned, and this 1s my own opinion, I feel that-- And also, our 

organization has gone on record as asking for the lower-proof alcohol 

from the dtstillers. This has been done through resolut1on at a 

convention. We feel that 1f you are goinq to try and make alcoholic 

beveraqes avnilable for the least amount of money, and at the same ttme 

talk about tryinq to moderate people's drinking, we are talktnq about 

two separate animals. I think we have to kind of decide whtch way we 

are qoing on thts thing, whether we are going to make liquor cheap 

or cheaper than anyplace else in the Un1ted States of Arnertca if you 

buy 1 t HI the State of New Jersey -- or whether we are qo1nq La handle 

l.h1s sort of thing wJ.th a moderate type approach. That ts a question 

that I personally have -- to find out just exactly where we are going 

with this thtnq. 

S!!cu1ul, I f'eel lllat the Director's comments have been qreat. 

lie lwn clnnr' u q1·nnt joh. A couple of ttJHlt)!'l that I wnulrl l1kH to mAke 

plaJ.n, tflouqll, are, we have the Home Rule concept, and I think we are 

pretty much in aqreement that we would like to see Home Hule continue 

in the State of New Jersey. I t.hink we would have a big job w1th Jack 

McCaffrey and the Mayor's Association, and everybody else, 1f we tried 

to change that. 

But, 1 belteve we talked about l1cens1ng before and where 

Hr. i\iuporlano brou9hl 

every year -- pay the 

WllllHJl fee, hut reru~1o.~ d 011 a thre·e-year basts or r~ f1ve-ye~u· ba~:as, or 

wl1ai1~VP.f' --is a qood wny to qo. But, 1 rlo ht!lJ.eve that all lictmSllllJ 

l1 r.Pns i IHJ !>hnu l rl start • 1 think the idea -- whtch 

up lle f o l'l! -- of pnsstbly not renewinq the ltcense 
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-- application for a license, transfers, and everythinq else -- should 

slarl at the municipal level. 

I think th£~ 01reclor referred to a posstble standard fee. 

The concept of a standard fee -- there is a certain thought behind It 

except for one thinq, we have the economic situation in the State of 

New Jersey that is so different from one munictpalJty to another, where 

tn one rnurllcipal tty a ltcense is a very lucrat 1ve license, 1t IS worth 

a lot of money, and 1n another municipality ts is worth ztlch, all 

because of possibly an overabundance of licenses due to the economic 

sttual1on and because of the location of the municipality and the 

llcense. l think these are things that we have to take 1nto 

consideration. 

Mr. McCAFFREY: Uill, can 1 interrupt you? 

MR. J[HLAT: Sure. 

MR. J'lcCAFFHEY: You are talking about all 1 icenses at the 

municipal level. You are not 1ncludinq distillers and brewers, are 

you? 

MR. JEHLAT: No, we are talking about reta1l licenses. 

MR. McCAFFREY: OkAy. Fine. 

f·Hl. JIHLAT: \~e also referred to the 2U~~ per year Increase. 

I I hink therP are n lot of municipallt ies, and I Unnk there 1s an 

ubuse by the IIILHHC lp<ill t ws at the present t 1 me, as far as license fees 

are cone~~rned. Alwt lhe original 1ntent of the license fee, to my 

knowledqe, by the LPrpslature, was to co-arlm1ntstrate the cost --not 

to put montes in the General Treasury to be used 1n any municlpaltty. 

And, I find At the present time -- and we certainly have a lot of 

complaints about thts -- rnuniClpalities, in trying to hold lhe l1ne on 

their tax base, are rc:using license fees everythim~ from the dog 

licensP to liquor ltcenses fees, certainly. V1deo game mad11nes --I 

t h wk you tmve ~;een some of them qoinq crazy wi til some of t lle l1cense 

f'r·r~~-> they cOII!f' ttp w!lt1 011 them. It was more u move to try to put some 

IIIUIICY 111 tiH! Tn~a:;ury wllhout qoinq to the lax bww. 

[prt<~inly, there would be more municipalllies with 1nuch 

h1qlwr lir'I'IJSf' lr•r•s <ll tl11'> time 1f they could take tllnl Lll~'u cap uff. 

It 1~; forlundll: lt1dt It 1s there because ra1s1ng the ltcenGe fee by 2U~o 

in any parttcLd<Jr rnunicipaltly is fine for that one year, and maybe 
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fine for the second year, but after that 1t could get a little b1l out 

of hand. I thtnk there are a lot of towns, tf they charge $2,000 for a 

license fee which is the highest amount they can charge at the 

present time-- I think you would find 1 icensees who would be tearing 

up their licenses and qoinCJ totally out of business. 

I th 111k if we look at the fiqures, there is a CJreat reduct ion 

in not only the number of D licenses, but also in the number of C 

licenses throuqhout the State of New Jersey in the last few years, all 

due to bankruptcies, all due to people just not renewing their 

licenses. It is not so much in the retirement area, because the 

retirement area, which has been working well over the last 15 years, 

has now come down to their not retiring that many as fast, they are 

just gowq out of bustness and not renewing licenses. 

So, I think these are areas we should look at. lnctdentally, 

there was one other thing. You are looking for tnput on the national 

level. We have a book that has every state in the Umon, and 1t has 

everythinq that you can possibly look 1nto in 1t. You need some pretty 

qood brains to try and disseminate the whole thing, let me tell you 

that much. Because I have gone through it a dozen ttmes, and, boy, it 

is a job. But, we will make it available to the Committee, if they can 

use it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATEHU: Are there any further questions? 

MR. McCAFFREY: Mr. Chairman, I have heard Mr. Jerlat, on 

several occasions, mention the decline in the number of l1censes. At 

one time he pointed out his own county, and the drop of C licenses in 

that one parttcular county where his place of business ts. I am 

wonderinq if we can get this on a statewide basis. Is there any way we 

can qet, frorn the DIVISlon of ABC, an annual listing-- say 1981 versus 

1980 -- of the number of C's and D's, to see just how these 

bankruptctes are affectinq the number of retatl outlets in the State? 

ASsnmL YMAN PATEHO: Do you have any record on that, 

Director? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: Are you talking about the total number 

each year? 

t·IH. HcCAFFREY: l"'r. Jerlat mentions that there are a number 

of 1 icenses on l he declwe. I am also Interested In the breakdown of 
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C and 0 -- package stores and taverns -- and also how many walk-around 

licenses-- pocket licenses-- are still 10 ex1slence. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I don't lhtnk there are any stattsltcal 

records on pocket licenses. We may start comptllnq them lhts year, 
; 

bec<Juse we noted new quest ions on the front paqe of the appllcnt10n. 

That was prectsely r·or that reason. And, the photograph was for that 

n~ason also-- no we coulrl ident.tfy pocket licenses. 

Uut., there may be stattsttcs on the other numbers floaltnq 

around; I don't know. If there are, I will get them for you. 

MR. l:lROMLEY: Director, 1s it possible that there was a 

publication from the DlV i sian, called "Deregulat. ion Process?" The 

Attorney General was John Degnan and Joseph Lerner. It did l1st the 

licenses retail --broken down into groups, December 7, 1979 -

January 13, 1981. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: That is the kind of tnformalton that may 

be around. I am sure that. was obtained from Division sources. I'd 

rather qo by other records. 

MR. GARRITY: Mr. Chairman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATEHO: Mr. Garr d y. 

HIL GAIHD I Y: Yes, I'd like to muke a comment reqarding the 

three tier system. I think it might be useful to go back to the 

Conqresstonal debates and everything that took place at the t1me the 

FAA Act wDs beincJ constdered and voted on and put into law. lhe abuses 

thal were brouqht about pnor to prohibit ion ts what they tried to 

avoid for the future, and apparently in the last fifty years t.hey have 

done a pretty qood job of see1ng that we d1d not repeat those abuses. 

That was all built into the FAA Act. There was a great amount of 

debate. There 1s quite a history on it. It is available. There i.s a 

book that is quite extensive, that goes mto the reasons why the three 

tier system was set up originally, and what the abuses were. 

In fact, under the FAA Act today, lt 1s illegal, on both the 

State ami the Fedt•rFJI level, for there to be any inducement for t:he 

sale of alcoholic beveraqes between a wholesaler, a brewer, and a 

retailer. It has to also Involve exclusion of someone else's products, 

so that no nne can be excluded from an opportunity to sell his product. 
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There 1s another Involvement there, there has to be an 

involvement with Interstate commerce. But, this has been followed on 

the State level, where both inducement and exclusions are violations 

also. 

One of the reasons at the time, as the Uuector pointed out, 

was that breweries, particularly, bought corners of places. They owned 

them. If they rlidn't own them, they had the owners of those places so 

indebted to them, in credit and other things, that they had to handle 

their product, to the exclusion of other products -- Hrewery A would 

have one cornered and Brewery B would have another cornered, and thts 

type of lhtng. It was found to produce a great many ev 11 s In the 

industry, where actually the people who were ltcensees really d1dn't 

own the license. The retaller didn't own ll. He didn't have any 

control over it. He was controlled by an entity above him. 

So, there were many, many things that went into t.he thtnking 

and the debates and the discussions that m1ght be of value here if we 

could in some way review them, or just summarize them, 1n fact. 

I have tried, in a brief way, to give you an Indication of 

just why it was done. I think it served its purpose, and I think th1s 

Committee should keep that in mind. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PATEHO: We are having that k1nd of problem wtth 

the gas industry riyht now, where they are opening the1r own gas 

stations and they are putting a lot of small businessmen out of 

bust ness. 

If there are no further questions, l will adjourn this 

meeting. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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